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america's birthday
It is appropriate that Delta Tau Delta join myriads of others in
recognition of our Nation's 200th Anniversary� and thus this

Bicentennial issue of the Rainbow.
Thomas Jefferson, quoted on our cover, was perhaps the

greatest American in our Nation's history, because of his many
varied and astounding talents. Without today's ease of communi
cation, breadth of education, and other of our many advantages
which we too often take for granted, it is challenging to wonder
how many Americans of this age and time could become national
and world leaders, master architects, great writers, educators,
leaders of men, founders of universities, and men of letters!
Thomas Jefferson was all of these and all of these in an early
American lifetime.
We commend to your reading other articles of historical signifi

cance in this issue, urge your rededication to the systems which
have made America great, call on your nostalgia once more with
reference to our Bethany Project, and challenge you to continue to
do your part to make Delta Tau Delta the best in the FraternityWorld!
Best Bicentennial wishes to all of you!

Fraternally,

Fred C. Tucker, Jr.
President, Delta Tau Delta
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lo What's New?
horough understanding of the historic process allows us to cope
h problems in a sequence that is understandable andworkabie.
I history as a school subject is being challenged.

everal years agol began to compile a book of readings about Ohio's
past, I used documentary material; that is, I went lo the public
ord of the state government and began to go through its published
ord. It was interesting what 1 found; nothing more has changed myDroach to the understanding of history nor my philosophy
icerning society and government than that study. And this a"ll came
he time thatmy subject area, history, as weU as the very core ofmy
, the University, wa,s being challenged.
:hehrst principlel discovered was; Things Do Repeat Themselves.
at has meaning to me. because in my younger davs I was involved
ocal governmental affairs. Each campaign the voung Turks trottedmselves out to solve all the problems ofthe citv. Problems became
keyword, much overused. All things were problems; all problems1 to be solved; all problems had to go through a problem solving
tem in order to solve the problems.
lowever. there have always been problems in society at whatever
el youwant to look. And, those proolems are basically the same in a
ticular time frame � that is, in historic space. Problems are not
red; problems have never been solved. Only one thing solves
blems� that is death and that solves the problem of life and ail of
trustradons only for the one who died. For others, die living, the
blems continue.
i there a lesson: yes. Each generation attempts to solve its
blems. Each problem then is set into its time sequence.
or example, one of the themes that runs throughout history is a

cern for education. Some ofthe verj' early concerns were the need
feee public education. The problem was to establish a rationale for
iCation; that is, why have free education? The reasoning that was
d ivas for a country as large as the United States, it was necessary to
iblish this common ground.
nglish was to be taught; with all the different peoples living in the
ntr\', it was necessary for all to be able to speak, read and write
;lish. This was a commonality for communications. Patriotism,
'- is. a concern, a responsibility for the government was necessary.
swas necessary to promote national interests among a ver\'

arse people. Consequently, literature, government and history
"e taught.
ittle concern was placed upon the vocational aspect of educadon,
�t all came with experience outside the classroom. Farm children
ned how to farm from fathers and brothers, city children learned
es from fathers or through apprentice programs.
'neofthemajorconsiderations.ofcourse, was, whowastopayfor
education of the people? Everyone agreed that education was

essary. The search for the payment of such education was a real
e. That issue has not changed today. The financing of public
cation remains a concern at the state and local level. It was that
/diose who could afford to continue the educational process did

ow. themission of education has expanded. Education now deals

only with humanism, but also wilh vocational training and the

oration of the natural sciences. More and more the states have

ime involved through subsidy from the state government to tlie

i school districts as well as state universities and the more recent

nical colleges.
(Continued on Next Page)

By THOMAS H. SMITH
Kent State '58

Dr, Thomas H. Smilh is cur

rently serving as the director of
Ihe Ohio Historical Society in Co
lumbus, Ohio.
He previously served os an os-

sofriole professor of hislory at
Ohio Universily inAlhens. ivhere
hewasastoffmemberof the Ohio
University Department ofHistory
since 1967.
His educolionol background

includes a Bachelor's Degree
from Kenl Stole Universily in
1958, a Moslers al Ohio Slate
L'niversili,' m 1962 and his Ph.D.
from Kent State L'niversily in
1966. He has aulhored booits and
numerous other urtides in pro-
fessional publications on Ohio
Histoiy.

Tivo volumes on Ohio hislory,
"1750 lo the Civi! War" and "Re-
conslruclion lo lhe Present", bnth
edited by Dr. Smilh and pub-
li.?hedin lole 1975 under the title
"An Ohio Reader", ore consid.
ered (he most imporlanl con-
(ribulion io Ohio hislory since
lhe earlv ig40's.
In addition lo his academic

boctground. Dr. Smilh was a

Captain in the United Stales
Marine Corps ond Marine Corps
Resen'e. serving in administra
tive capacities.
He is a member of Ihe Ohio

American fievolulion Bicenlen-
niol Advisory Commission, a

past Chairman of lhe Alhens
County Historical Society ond
served a tivo year term on Ihe
Athens Cily Council.
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Illustrations by Mark Reece

The 20th Century wasn't ingenious
enough to discover crime.

Some problems never change.

But for all of it, the problem is. who is going to pay for it? As bond
issues and renewal issues across the state go down to defeat at each
election, it is obvious that that problem has not been solved. However,
each generation must reach its own compromise with fhe situation, '�

The question is part of a larger philosophical question; the purpose
of education and the role that both the individual, the private sector a
the economy, and the public, that is the state, will have in paying f(i[
it. Education has become the most viable vehicle for social raobiiiii,
the world has ever seen. No longer does acquiring wealth, posilion or

status depend upon marriage, birth or inheritance. The key is
education. It is aU part of an historical process that can be understood
and should be by an intelligent citizenry and electorate. At base it is
the study and the understanding of history.

Several months ago, Scholastic Magazine polled high school
students to determine their opinions of the meaning of history, Sonif
ofthe answers that were received from high school student in the poll
conducted by Scholastic Magazine were amusing. One young man

from Towa said; "To me. history is boring. . , A lot of the troubles they
had back then are different from what we have today. We've got drug
problems and crime in big cities. Things are iust a lot different now.

'

Poor boy! A gross ignorance of history; or, to be polite, he is
unhistorical.
Does this student think that only people of the 20th centurj' were

ingenious enough to discover drugs and crime and urban problems?
I.et us look at 19th Century crime. The first thing that was

constructed in any village was a jail. Housing of criminals becaraea

municipal or county responsibility. With growth, and where there
was a large concentration of prison population, criminologists began
to wonder if imprisonment was the right treatment for a wrongdoei.
There was a concern over the classification of prisoners; do first
offenders stay with the hardened criminals; do the young stay wilt
the oldsters? And, one of the major arguments was that jails were no

more than schools for crime.
Have we heard that before? Of course, the debate for or against

capital punishment has gone on for exactly 200 years in the LJnitea
States.
Social concerns, too, have burdened government and pressure

groups alike. How does society take care of its elderly or its paupers'
Poor Laws were enacted not only by the states, but also by territoiial
governments before. The questions were the same; who has
responsibility, who is to pay. and how do you make opportunities jthose unfortunates? J
Another example: Prostitution. Newspapers and T\' stations ha

been giving the public a look at the problem of prostitution in oi

major cities. It is a big business and has related to it all the other]
problems of crime and theft.
Believe me, this generation did not invent prostitution. In fart,

problem was so bad in the 1870s in Ohio due to the growih of urba
centers and the influx of population and tbe lack of jobs for wom4that a special commission was established to study prostitution. [Hthat day. society was more discreet; it was called the "Social Evil"|This was by no means an Ohio problem; it was nationwide and relatett
to urban growth. The group to study the problem traveled to St. Loms
to investigate their .solution to the vice. St. Louis recognized it, said ll
existed, concl uded they could do little about it and opted to controliL
Lonsequently, they adopted a license system and an inspectior
system The inspection system was not for quality control but to
control venereal disease.
What is the major epidemic among teenagers today? Venereal!

Ursease. Columbus has a VD hotline that teenagers who suspect t""
tiave the disease can call and get information on how to cure it. C
at the state level, did not adopt that system, but rather said it walocal problem and let the municipalities handle it as they sawi
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le entire student body of Allegheny
allege joined Coxey's Army.

le automobile was heralded as an

;Dlogical savior from polution.

ILLUSTRATOR

irk Reece. a member of Epsilon
10 Chapter, University of Texas at

Iington, is a so ptiomore majoring m

I and advertising. He also enjoys
inting portraiture, and cartooning,
't plans to make illusiratmg his

reer.

Again, each generation coped with its own problem. However, Ihe
problem is historic and will continue to be.
Another topic is student involvement. Each student generation, at

the high school and the college level, thinks it discovers participation
in governmental and societal affairs. In the 1830s, slaven,' was the
major social problem in the United States, The debate, what to do with
slavery: colonization which meant shipping blacks to Africa or

abolition which meant doing away with slavery. At the time, in
Cincinnati was located Lane Seminar^'; the president was Lyman
Beecher, the father of Harriet Beecher Stowe, The students there were
concerned with the condition of not only slaves bul the free blacks
living in Cincinnati which had the largest black population in Ohio,
What did they do? They conducted a series of public debates which
condemned the idea of colonization. This debate was watched
nationwide. They opted for abolition.
The school administration told them that they could no longer

debate the issue; in other words, censorship. The students protested.
and withdrew from school; they are known as the Lane Rebels. They
went out into the black community in the Queen City and lived with
the blacks and tried to help them the best they could.
Another example concerned Coxey's army which marched on

Washington lo protest the lack of governmental assistance during the
economic depression of 1894. Most of the so-called army were

students. In fact, the entire student body from Allegheny College in

Pennsvlvania left the campus and joined him. What happened in

Washington? Coxeywas arrested for being on the grass of theCapitol;
his armv was stopped from demonstrating because it did not have a

parade permit.
Have we heard that before? Certainly, this device was used to slop

civil rights demonstrations in both the N'orth and the South very

recenlly. And, by the wav. Coxey's march on Washington, was the

14tb of its kind in the vear 1894. So what is new!
The automobile was heralded across the country as an ecological

savin" device. No longer were horses and mules to crowd the city
streets and, in following out the course of nature to perform their

bodily function, pollute the thoroughfares. Imagine what our cities

must "have been like on hot. stickv August days
Is there a lesson? Yes. History will leach us that life goes on; that lite

is frustrating- diat we are set in time and space and that whether as

individuals or a nation, we are the sum total of our past experiences.
Like it or not. trv to divorce ourselves from it as much a.s we hke, we

are the sum total of our past experience. , ^, . , . , .

It is no accident that the inscription above the National Archives in

Washington. D.C. reads. -What Is Past Is Prologue." To believe

vouTself as an entitv unto vourself is sheer nonsense. A Ihorough
understanding of die historic process allows us to cope with problems
in a sequence Siat is understandable and workable. Patience is taught;
understanding is gained. We are part of thi.s historic process; it does

continue; vou cannot he separated,
To criticize the teaching of history indicates to me two dungs; 1)

the failure ofthe educational system itself to make it clear to students

that thev are part of the whole, that is the development of mankind

since vear one; and [2] the failure of the individua to ake advan age

ofTe educational facilities at hand. If you have difficulty, don t blame

the sy.stem; that is what happened just a few years ago. Search yourself

^"fn^the TV world of make believe, all problems - crime financial .

� ariiir-pfinnal � are solved in less than an hour. For the

�ts OziieNekon solved all thefamily's problems inhalf an hour
and never left his front room. For students. Cotter

can solve any

situadon at anv time in any fashion in one-half hour without leaving
the dassrnom: How nice. How neat. But, oh. how so unreal.

Life is Sl part of the historic process^ History can teach many

things, bul we have to want to be taught.

le Rainbow
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Delts tackle what?^he question ii uncN^tidabie . Many people
don't know about Muscular Dystrophy. LJ^^ust a few years ago

many Delts didn't know how to pronounce dystrophy let alone howtt
spell it � unless they had some personal experience with "The Crip.
pier. ' ' Today, thanks to a few Delts who had a great idea several years ago,
Delta Tau Delta is getting on the Muscular Dystrophy map, U began in
October, 1971 when LSU Delts started their football marathon. The idea
of helping tackle dystrophy spread and by 1975 Syracuse Delts staged
their record breaking "dance for those who can't" marathon, LSL' Dells
set a goal of $10,000 for their first marathon. They raised more thai.
$15,000, and the Syracuse Delts "danced" in more than $43,000 last
year.
Taking the lead from these and other chapters, who have participated

in fighting MuscularDystrophy in other ways, theUndergraduate Cdud-
cil and Arch Chapter adopted the fight against Dystrophy as a Dell

philanthropic program. Delts have been tackling Dystrophy in manj
ways since the first LSU football marathon five years ago. Nowwett#..
take on "The Crippler" on an international level.
Before we get too far ahead of our

selves, let's take a look at MD and the
MDA. Muscular Dystrophy is the

general designation for a group of
chronic diseases whose most promi
nent characteristic is the progressive
degeneration ofthe skeletal or volun
tary musculature. MD affects over a

million Americans � most of them
children. They usually don't live
long. No treatment has yet been
found to correct the pathology or to

arrest the relentless crippling pro
gression of the disease. As the mus

cles deteriorate, the patient becomes weaker and more helpless, un;
finally to carry out the simplest activities of everyday life.
In ig.fJO a group of parents whose children had been stricken with

came together to take determined action against the common enen^.
The enemy was largely unknown even to physicians. While the majOl

by FRANK H. PRICE, JR.
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afi|t>een named and classified, virtually noth-
rg wa^imrg (KM ttt3SfBmish causes of these disorders or to develop
ffective metlioKof treatment and cure. The new Muscular Dystrophy
.ssociation set out to change this bleak picture by raising money to

jpport research, to provide patient care, and to bring the problem to

ublic attention. Today the MDA supports and sponsors, through 250

jcal chapters, year-round recreational, educational, and transportation
atient services; 150 hospital affiliated out-patient clinics providing
iagnostic, treatment, and counseling services without charge to pa-
ents and their families; and 300 scientific investigations in theU.S. and
7 foreign countries.
Public support forMDA activities has been forthcoming too, led since

951 by ferr\' Lewis, MDA's national chairman. The need is still great,
owever. and in discussing ways inwhich Delts could demonstrate their

rotherhood and concern for their fellowman. the Undergraduate Coun-

il determined the Muscular Dystrophy Association worthy of Delt sup-
ort. President Tucker has appointed Steve Paquette, Gamma Omicron

hapter president and chairman of this year's Undergraduate Council.

kundergraduate coordinator of Delts Tackle Dystrophy activities. Steve
las had two years experience in raising money for Muscular Dystrophy,

(id
will help any chapter seeking his advice in every way possible.

Not every chapter can stage a

anceMarathon to raise S40,00fl. but

Eer\'
chapter can participate in its

m way. Help in planning, organiz-
?. and executing fund-raising ac-

Svities is available from the MDA re-

ional offices.
1 The Delt contribution to the MDA

till be tallied in the Central Office,
md the total amount raised wUl be

'resented on behalf of all Delts on the
!rr\' Lewis Labor Day Telethon by a

ipresentative of the chapter raising
� le most money. Other chapters will
3 recognized on local Telethon stations.

Yes. Delts are tackling Dvstrophy all across tbe country. There are

my reasons for joining DTD and the best of those reasons IS that we all

^el lust a little bit better when we give of ourselves to help those uho

3ed our brotherhood.

Steve Paquette
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Hank Aaron presents the uniform he wore and the bat
and the ball with which he tied Babe Ruth's home run

record of 714 career homers, to Jon A. Foust, upper
right. Upper left, the Freedom Bell, twice the size ofthe
Liberty Bell, is loaded onto a showcase car. At far right
is a replica ofthe lantern that alerted Paul Revere, and
at right, a visitor gets a close look at some of the first

filament lights.

Delt Jon Foust heads the American
Freedom Train Foundation that is
providing a traveling collection of
memorabilia for millions of viewers.
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of History
r^nApril 1.1975, a 425-ton steam engine, reminiscent of America's
W golden age of railroads, powered into Stanton, Dela., pulling 25
red, white and blue cars filled with the historv of America.
^

The American Freedom Train was beginning its historic 21-month
journey in celebration of the American Revolution Bicentennial
Since then it has crossed the nalion and headed back East in its
17.000-mile tour through 48 states.
As president and chief executive officer of the non-profitAmericanFreedom Tram Foundation, Inc., Jon A. Foust, Purdue '61 . pledged tomake the Freedom Train a focal point for local Bicentennial

celebrations from coast to coast. Attendance so far indicates he will
reach the goal of 10 million persons visiting the exhibit of America's
200 years of progress.
"Another 40 million people will see die American Freedom Train

as it moves through the countryside and cities," he explains. "This in
itself serves as an inspiration to rededicate ourselves to the ideals of
the American Revolution,"
During its journey, scheduled to end Dec. 23 at Miami, Fla.. it will

be on display within one-hour driving distance of 90 percent of the
nation's population,More than 700 historical documents, artifacts and memorabilia are

being carried in the 10 display cars. The specially designed interiors
depict facets of American history over the past 200 years. The
revolution, exploration, technological advances, labor, women,
professions, sports, and the arts ere covered.
Visitors travel through the exhibit cars on a moving walkway at a

rate of 1,800 per hour each 14-hour day. They carry individual
transistorized sound units which play a running narration
coordinated with tbe exhibits.
Moving through communities in which there is no scheduled stop,

the train travels slowly wherever possible so that crowds gathered by
the side of the tracks can at least feel the excitement of the train.
The glass-enclosed display cars carry such items as a double sized

model of the Liberty Bell, plainly visible from trackside. The 16-ton

bell, without the famous crack, was donated to the youth of America

by the American Legion.
An earlier version ofthe Freedom Train was sponsored by the

AmericanHeritage Foundation in 1947. That train, called the S'pirit of
'47, was a tremendous success, despite being able to accommodate

only 640 people an hour. On a stopover in New York City, people
waited four abreast on a line 1 5 blockslong. This problem was solved
in the 1975-76 version by use of the moving walkway.
Mr. Foust ser\'ed four years as staff assistant to the President of the

United States. As fhe President's personal representative, he
negotiated with foreign ambassadors and protocol chiefs on the chief

executive's international tours.
Before joining the American Freedom Train Foundation, he was

assistant director of the National Park Service.

Mr. Foust considers the Freedom Train "a unique opportunity for
Americans to see such a collection of Americana; never before have

these priceless documents and artifacts been gathered together."

9



^�^elfa Tau Delta's decision to restore its original Shelterat
Bethany College brings forth a question that is being asked
throughout the nation In the bicentennial year. What, exactly.
is the purpose in preserving the past?
The answer is difficult to explain in words. It's an emotion�

a feeling that heritage is important, not just as a memory, but as
a basis For planning the future. It ts an understanding that each
day's eventmay be just a passing scene in a continuous historic
epic, but each is vital to its time; and in reality, each is vital to
the future.
The things that happened in America in 1 77(5, and at Bethany

in 1858, have bearings, however indirect, on the things that
happen in 1976.
What was done in the past, and what we do today, help

determine what tomorrowwill be like. And the tough part is we
have to build solid principles thatwill endure through a future
that is unknown.
The men who gathered in a room at Bethany to form a

Brotherhood, had no idea what they were starting. But the
principles that were important to them remain the foundation
of the Fraternity.
The existence of the original Delt building is unique in the

fraternity world. It is appropriate that the Bethany project is
reaching fruition in the bicentennial year.

The Rainbo'



phis group of DeJis look pari in a Pilgrimage to Bcthain-. as port of the ;oJiil.4reh Chapler - L'ndergradiialc Council
. meeting al Pillsbiirgfi in late .\'o\"ember. They uere hosled by Thela Chopter ond Befhany College al a banquet, after
luringthc original Dell Shelter (photos al loiiernghlj ond fhe Befhonv campus. .Members of lhe Undergraduate Council.
"onding in fhe outside I'erficol and horizonlai roivs of the group photo, are, clockiriscfrom lower left, 'fboinus W. Eibsen,
obertL. Brod. Geoffrei" C, Dean, David P. Goldenberg, Duiid G. Hanlin, MatthenM. King. Steven K. Marsh. Joseph P.
.�]Rosa. IvanM, Olson, U'ilham /. Tiernei', Michael f. Spetrino, Sleien/\. Paquelte. fames �. Gribben. /oscph E, BJakemnn,
hoiiiQS M. Rav. IJouglas E. Mozzuixi. Alumni are, first roiv from le/1, Marion R. "Leiv" Lleivellyn. Dr. U'iJJiam O, Hulsey,
'ayne.-\. Sincloir, Dr, Frederick D. Kershner, jr.. Fralernily President Fred C, Tucker, /r., Donald G. Kress. GaieWilkerson,
"id Alfred P, Sheriff. Ill; .second roiv from left, George
elunev", fl. /amesRockiiel), /r.,Ei-angelosS. Levas, Frank
..Price, Jr., Robert L. Hartford, John W. Wood. Ir.. the Rev.
-C. McEJveo, and U'ilJiom /. Fraering, The campaign lo
ise funds for fhe reslorutio/i proiect i.s headed by G.
erberl McCracken. Pittsburgh '21. Ta\ deduclibJe con-

ibulinns should be made payable to Bethani' Coliege
id moiled lo Deifo Tau Delta Fraternity. 4740 Kingsnuj-
/ive. Suite IH). Indianapolis. Indiana 46205. The house
Ibeing liflcd in lhe name of Belhoni' College, bulreslora-
hn and ongoing prescri'alion ivill be directed by a com-

j'ttee representing bolh the Fralernili' and lhe Coliege.
rehifcclural plans oalJ for a creative display section

pfuring an audio-visual historic presenlation. and for
iialher section thot iviJI sen'e as a model chapler htill. in
smory of fhe lale .\'orman MacLeod, Piflsburgh '17,
riner national presidenf of the Fraternity.

�e Rainbow
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Delt Heads Legion

A Delt attorney with a long record of public service is the
hicentennial nabonal commander of the American Legion, Flarr\'

G. Wiles, Kansas '38, was elected unanimously to the top Legion posl
for 1975-76, at the 57th National Convention last summer.

Although he maintains his home in Topeka, the new commander

spends most ofhis time traveling throughout the nation and the world
on behalf of the American Legion. He maintains an association with
two law firms, one in Topeka and the other in St John, Kans.
Before his election as national commander, Mr, Wiles was chief of

the Right of Way Department of the Kansas State Highway
Commission. He spent 1 1 years as a member and sometime chairman
of the Kansas Corporation Commission, dealing with regulation of
railroads, power companies, and other utilities.

He also has been associated with other public bodies and private
associations, including the American Cancer Society, the Federal
Power Commission , the Junior Chamber of Commerce, theBoy Scouts
of America, law enforcement agencies, and others.
Mr. Wiles was a Japanese language specialist in the Navy in World

War II. He was commander of the Legion's Department of Kansas in

1970-71, and a national vice-commander in 1971-72.
As a student at the University of Kansas. Mr. Wiles went straight

through business school and law school, receiving a business degree
and both a bachelor's degree and a doctorate in law. He was captain of
the K, U, track team and set a conference record in the 220-yaTd low
hurdles that lasted for 22 years.
Inhis acceptance address at the Legion convention, Mr, Wiles said,

"We don't believe there will ever be a Utopia, but we do believe we

have the basis for one of the most nearly perfect societies ever known
toman ifwe keep working within the framework of the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution, and its Bill of Rights , , . for the
machinery exists within our system which may be used for peaceful.
orderly change for the better,"

The RainW-



Capl. George A. Aitcheson, Pills-
lurgii '52. is commanding officer of
lhe L'SS SacTamenlo, AOE-1. home
ported in Bremerton, Wash.

John H. Venable, Carnegie MeJJon
51 and Oklahoma State '52. has as-

;umed the chairmanship of the De-
larlraent of Anatomy, College of Vet-
�rinary Medicine and Biomedical Sci-
;Dces, Colorado State University. He
'ormedy was head of the Department
jf Physiological Sciences, College of
I'elerinary Medicine, at Oklahoma
itale University.

Hu^h N. Delfs, Ohio '63, has com-

ileted four years with the Navy, with
WD lours lo the Anlar[;tit:. and has
oined flen Franklin Stores as a senior
luyer. He and his wife live in Schaum-
lurE.ili. He is a lieutenant commander
n lie active Naval Reserve.

- Capt. Goree E. Waugh. Georgia '70,
saltending Georgia Tech. studying for

- master's degree in computer science
inder the Army Advanced Civil
ichool ing Program,

Thomas A. Artelt. Georgia '7:), has
legun a four-year program of study at

Joncordia Seminary-in-Exile, St,
.ouis.

Archie C. Miller. |r., .South Florida
�'0, has been
amed assislanl
rincipal at
ushville Ele-
lenlary School,
ushville, Ind.
ie received his
laster's degree
�om Butler Uni-
ersity last
pring. Both he
ad his wife, Eve- Miller

n. are members of Kappa Delta Pi,
lucation honor society. They live in

fiington. Ind.

Charles J. Urban, Illinois '46, bas
len eiecled president of Rockwell
ternalional's Consumer Projects Di-
sions. His home is in Kenilvvorlh, III.

First Lt. lames R. Baker, Piltshurgh
2. recently relumed from duty in

lailand aiid is stationed at Shaw
�B, S.C.

lames D. Slewart. Michigan Stale '73.
and his wife, Ellen, are serving in the
Peace Corps at Honiara, British Sol
omon Islands in the South Pacific.
Tbey arrived there l.lec. 6, 1975, and
will be working to help the nation,
which is due lo receive its
independence in 1977.

lonD.Harkins, Auburn '69, recently
joined tbe Soutbeasl Bank of Tampa in
Tampa. Fla., as vice-presideni in
charge of commercial lending. He pre
viously was an assistant vice-
president with the Citizens and South
ern National Bank in Atlanta.

Ll. Stephen S. Thatcher, Weslmin.'i-
ter '73, is repaying his ROTC obliga
tion to the Army, and is slated for three
years' duty in Kaiserslaulcrn, Ger-
inany.
Gary D. Strong, Mis.wuri '66. has

been named di- r
rector of market-
ing for Caron-
delet Savings and
Loan Association
in St. Louis. He
coordinates mar

ket objectives and
strategies for the
13-branch associ
ation and is re

sponsible for all
advertising and public relations. He

previously was director of advertising
and puhlic relations for ITT Aetna

Corp., a suhsidiarv of ITT Financial

Corp., Clavlon. Mo' While he was serv

ing in Germanv with die I.'. S. Army
after graduation from Missouri, Mr.

Strong was the youngest officer lo hold
the position of diplomatic liaison of
ficer.

Damon Cordom, George Washington
'54, recendv e.stabli.shed his own per
sonnel management consulting firm.

Cordon) As.sociates. specializing in as

sisting small and medium sized

service-oriented firms and businesses
in all aspects of general personnel
managemenl. The firm is located in

downtoum Washington, D, C.

H. David Smeltzer, Miami '64, has

been selected to supervise a new Raw

Materials Testing Laboratory for

American Can Company � Dixie t-up
Products. The new laboralori'. located

Strong

A Bruce Matthews. Ohio '45.
has established his own firm in

Washington. D. C. to assist U S.
companies desiring to establish
business relationships in the
Middle East. The Matthews
Group. Ine brings together a

number of U. S. and Arab busi
nessmen with many years ot
experience. Mr. Matthews
serves as presidenl and chief
executive officer of the com

pany. The firm recently opened
its second office, which is lo
cated in Cairo, and intends lo
establish additional operations
throughout the Middle East. Mr.
Matthews recently moved to

Washington from Chicago.
where he served as senior
vice-president of CNA Financial
Corp. Prior to thai he was presi
dent ol Bliss & Laughlin
Industries, Inc. in Chicago. He

formerly served as financial
vice-presideni ol Communica
tions Satellite Corp. (COMSAT)
and was for many years a part
ner of Arthur Andersen & Co.

in Easlon. Pa., is responsible for lest ing
and accepting or rejecting all raw ma

terials tor the Dixie Cup Division. Mr.
Smeltzer previously held project
leader responsibilities in both tbe
Dixie and Pulp and Paper Divisions of
ACC.

William M.Smiland. Slanford '64, is
a partner in the law firm of Donnelly,
Clark, Chase & [ohnson. Los Agneles.
lerald B, Bannister, Ohio "62. is

Hartford Districi manager of Owens-
Illinois Glass Container Division.

�le Rainbow
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Emil K. Meacham, Pittsburgh
'36, of West Bloomfield, N. Y.,
retired May 1, 1975, as general
manager of New York Life tn-
surance Company's Rochester

general office, after more than
40 years of service. Mr.
Meacham has been one of New
York Lite's consistently leading
general managers and he has
held top offices in several pro
fessional organizations. He
served overseas as field direc
tor of the American National
Red Cross from 1941-43, and
later was assistant national di
rector of Red Cross services to
camps and hospitals.

Jack L. Gale, Ohio Wesleyan '49.
was honored in 1975 with the
"Paul Harris" award at the Gov
ernor's Banquet of the RotaryDistrict Conference in Bartow,
Fla. It is the highest honor that
can be bestowed by Rotary.Since graduation from Ohio
Wesleyan. he has been presi
dent ol Gale Associates, Ine
Orlando, Fla., realtors, with of
fices In Seminole, Volusia and
Lake Counties. Mr Gale and his
family live in Marlland. Fla

Donald R. Wilson, Lehigh '64, has

been promoted to regional direclnr for
Summit National Life Insurance Co.

Fie is based in Columbus, Ohio, having
moved there in November. 1975, from
Dayton, where he had lived since

graduation from Lehigh.
Dr. Ralph F. Woodbury, Bowling

Green '56, has a family practice in

Grosse Pointe, Mich.

John |. Robertson, Texos '47, plays a

key role in GO International com
pany's development of revolutionary
computerised oil drilling system, laser
beam recorder and telemetry drill pro
cess in Fort Worth. "World Oil" mag
azine reports ihal the system. Direct
Digital Laserlogging, is a major con
tribution to logging technology . . .

mosl logging systems constructed
after 1977 will ulilize the concept.
With the system, it is possible lo mea

sure data as close as one fool from the
drill bit, rather than from the surface.
CO International is a subsidiary of
Gcarhart-Owen Industries, Inc.

Paul Click, Miami '29, who 511 years
ago blocked a punt and recovered it in
the end zone to enable Miami to tie
Cincinnati fi-ti, was honored as the
"M-Man of tbe Year" during halftime
of a 1973 game between the same Iwo
arch rivals. Director of traffic for lhe
Proctor and Gamble Co. prior to re

tirement in 1972, Mr. Glick was a

member of Miami's football teams
from 1926-'ZB, earning tellers as an end
and quarterback. He is a past president
of lhe Miami Alumni Council and
former member of the Miami De
velopment Advisory Council.

Mol Hensey, Cincinnati '57, bas
been in private practice as a consultant
since November 1974, afler a 15-year
career in technical and management
positions with Proctor and Gamble's
Engineering Division. His
Cincinnati-based practice is process
consultation for technical firms [en
gineers, builders, environmental
agencies, research, and others),
Richard E.Nelson, Miami '52, an at

torney in Sarasota County, Fla., i.s
spearheading a legal challenge against
mullinational business corporations
that propose lo mine phosphate over
thousands of acres of Manatee and De-
Soto counties.

P. R. Easlerlin.lr., Georgia Tech '6:s,
has been named presidenl of Heritage
Properties, developing a luxury 42-
unit $3,500,1)00 condominium project
in Sea Pines Plantabon onHilton Head
Island, S, C.

Lt. Col. James B. Jones, Piflsburgh52. IS director of information for the
Air horce Military Training Center
Lackland AFB. San Antonio Tex

Fred Radewagen, Northwest
ern '66, has been appointed as
sociate director for political
participation programs in the
Public Affairs Department ol
the Chamber of Commerce ol
the United States. Before join
ing the Chamber, he was gov
ernmental affairs adviser forthe
Porcelain Enamel Institute.
Previously, he was staff coor
dinator for territorial affairs lor
the Department of the Interior
for six years; office manager ol
the Washington headquarters
for the 1968 Republican Presi
dential Campaign and
Inaugural Committee, and re
search assistant for the Repub
lican National Committee.

David A. Totten, Indiana '67. has
been appointed to the post ol
creative director tor Ruben.

Montgomery & Associates.
Indianapolis-based advertising.
marketing and public relations
firm. He joined the agency in

1 974 as a copywriter. In his new

Post. Mr. Totten Is responsible
for creative services, including
copywriting, broadcast produc
tion and art. He is a formef
teacher in the Indianapolis put)-
lie school system.
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Books by Brothers

PLANAGEMENT

By Robert M, Randolph

Amacom: SI4.95

fioberl M. Randolph, Oklahoma '56,
president ot the Tulsa education
and consulting firm ol Planage-
menl. Inc.. explains Ihe techniques
ol a comprehensive system ol busi
ness management in his book

"Planagement. Moving Concept
into Reality.

"

Through charts.

graphs and a sparkling text, he

nresents a management approach
thai combines old and new ideas in
a unified method ol operation em

phasizing the rote ol the individual
and the processes by whicl' both
individual and organization can

turn Iheir potentials inio results.
The book is directed lo Ihe business
world, bul a lay reader will find in it
much cogent advice that Is applica
ble to his own lile.

Dr. Robert M. Trent, Indiana '62, is
racticing family medicine in Decatur,
a.

N'orman R. Hgrvev, Cornell '55,
pper Saddle River. N. |.. bas joined E.
'. Axe & Co., Inc., as executive vice-
ssident and director of research. The
ew York company manages in excess

S500 million in funds, including
jnsion funds, insurance company
irtfolios, individual accounts, and
ree mutual funds. Mr. Har\-ey for-
erly was wilh Auerbach, PoUak &
(Jiardson, Inc.
Gerald K. Bowman, George Wosh-
gton 'H.3, has been appointed group
irchasing coordinator of theConnec-
;ut Hospital Association, after sorv-
g for six years as assistant director of
larmacy al lhe l.'niversitv of Connec-
:ut Health Center, He is responsible
rastate-widc approach lo reducing
alerial costs of health care for Con-
^cticut hospitals, through coopera-
'e slandaidization and group pur-
asing. His home i.s in Rockville.
mn.

Roberl [. Garrelt. Texas Christian
t Fort Worth, an agent for the John
uicock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
tee July of 1974. has qualified for
d attended the Career Agents Con-
ence in Boston.

ohn J. Vena, Jr., Buller '74, has been
med an a.ssistant account executive
Ruben, Montgomery & Associates,
liatiapolis-based advertising, mar-

ing and public relations firm. He

merly was assistant media director

landlevSMiller. Inc.. Indianapolis.

Terry R. Hochcnauer. Baker '74. is an
assistant golf pro at Emerald Hills
Ccunlry Cfub in Hollywood, Fla.

S. Davis Whiting, L'SC '50. of Ar
cadia, Calif., suddenly finds his familv
"totally involved" with Delta Tau De
lta, "and very pleased about it." His
son, Sandy, is a Delt al L'SC. His
daughler. Carol, who is Sandy's Iwin
sister, was elected a Delt Little Sisler at
Westminster College. She is a sopho
more al William Woods College.
which is near the Westminster campus
in Fulton, Mo. Mr. Whiting is a

member of the Delia Pi Cenlurv Club
that donated S7,400 in 1975 lor com
pletion of a 50-car aspbah parking and
sports area at Delta Pi Chapter, USC.
Malcolm E. Jones. .Maine '52, who

began work for the Bangor Savings
Bank in 19,54 as a teller, has been pro
moted to presidenl ofthe hank. His rise
through Ibe management ranks
included positions as auditor, assis
lanl treasurer, vice presidenl, and
executive vice president and member
of the board.

Bruce L. Goodwin, Michigan Slole
'66. is manager of the Ilospilality
Motor Inn at Sl. Louis.

Dr. Charles K. Hofling. Cincinnoli
'42. is a professor of psychialrv al the
St. Louis University College of Medi
cine. Tbe ihird edition of his book.
Textbook of Psychialrv for Medical
Practice [LippincottJ appeared in
1975. Tbe first French edition of bis
book, Basic Psvxhiafric Concepts in
.Versing, is scheduled lo appear in the
first quarter of this year.

Lewis G. Kearns. Michigan j.D. '37.
has been elected chairman of lhe hoard
and presidenl ofWelling ton Insurance
Services, Inc.. of ^"alley Forge. Pa. He
conlinucs as director of financial
planning of Wellington Management
Co.

Theodore L. Humes. Pittsburgh '48,
a former attorney with the Sec:urilies&
Exchange Commission, is the Repub
lican ::andidate lor Congress in the
12lh (Pennsvlvania] Congressional
District.

The Fraternity's national President was honored Nov. 19, 1975. with a 'Tes

timonial to Tucker
"

program, sponsored by the Indianapolis Alumni Chapter.
Area alumni and undergraduates gathered for the dinner affair for Fred C.

Tucker Jr Featured speaker, William Welsh . a DePauw '40 classmate and close

friend of Mr Tucker, traced some ol Ibe Delt President's fraternity, business,
and community leadership careers In his conclusion, he said. For you to give
of uoursetf andyour energies, as you have, to Della Tau Delta . .places all of us
here tonight m your debt. We are in your debt not only as Delts. but also as men.

as Americans as concerned citizens.' Edwin H. Hughes. HI. DePauw 43.

served as toastmaster Carter fl. Tharp. Wabash '39 made a presentation to Mr.

Tucker and the Rev. Edwin H. Hughes. IV. Baker '73. gave the invocation.

Speakers in addition to Mr. Welsh, were Richard Klare. president ol Bela Beta

(DePauw) Chapter- Fred C Tucker. III. DePauw '69: and Fraternity Executive
Vice President Alfred P. Sheriff, III. A reception and social hour preceded the

dinner.
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Dell SPORTLieilT
By JAY LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '&5

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

T he great e.st Dell threesome to ever perform in tbe same

_ backfield led the Lehigh Engineers to a 9-2 regular
.season mark and a fourth Lamberi Cup. emblematic of
Division II eastern football supremacv. Quarterback JOE
STERRETT, fullbackROD GARDNER, and lailbackMARK
WEAVER accounted for ;i979 of the school's record SD.'i?
tolal offense yards and scored 216 of the record 409 points.
Senior co-captain JOE STEKKETT was named to the

American Football Coaches Association College Division
All-American first team, the ECAC Division II All-Star
team, and set a school and Del I record with 22 touchdown
passes. Among his best games were 13 of 18 for 227 yards
and 2 TD's against Millersville; 14 of 22 for 301 yards and
3 TD's against Army; 20 of 27 for 232 yards and 3 TD's

against Delaware; 13 of 20 for 230 vards and 3 TD's versus
Maine; 19 of 38 for 310 yards and i TD's against Bucknell;
and in the NCAA Division II post-season playoff against
New Hampshire, 24 of40 for 309 yards and 2 TD's. Joe was
selerted as the squad's MVP by his teammates.
Junior KOn GARDNER, now Lehigh's and the Fraterni

ty's career leader in rushing and scoring, was named lothe
AP College Division All-American second team, the New
York Times All-East first learn, the ECAC DivLsinn II All-
Slar learn, and the Pennsylvania AU-Slale team. His top
games included 188 yards rushing versus Millersville:
152 yards rushing and 3 TU's against Bucknell; 127 yards
on the ground against Pennsylvania; 122 yards versus

Rutgers; 1 16 yards and 3 TD's against Lafayette; 1 14 vards
against Gellysburg; and 111 yards and 3 TD's versus
Maine, His 17 touchdowns. 104 total points, and 1112
yards rushing placed him among the nation's leaders and
are new Deb single season records. Wilh one season left.
Rod now has 272 career points and 2594 vards rushing.
Soph MARK WEAVER, last year's ECAC Kookie of lhe

Year, had a great year and accounted for 1740 yards by
rushing, receiving, and returning punts and kickoffs. He
was chosen as tbe Maxwell Club and ECAG Division II
Player of lhe Week after scoring 19 points, rushing for lfl7yards and kicking two field goals, including a school
record-tying 47-yarder, in the win over Pennsylvania. He
was also ECAC Player ofthe Week after gaining 144 yards
m |ust 12 carries against Rutgers. A big play specialist, he
caught ID passes from Sterrelt for 77 and 86 yards [aschool record] against Army, had a 97-yard TD kickoff
return agamst Delaware, an 86-yard TD kickoff return in
tne post-season game wilh New Hampshire, and a 77-vard
ID punt return against Gettysburg, Mark was second toCardner m rrishing and scoring (with 88 points), led the
squad in kickoff and pum returns, was third in receivingand handled lhe puming for die second vear. He hasalready rushed for 1200 yards and bas Iwo "seasons left.
siveS ," '^'"' ^� the Lehigh effori were two defen
sive standouts, senior defensive end RON ROSS and
junior salety MIKE KELLY. Ron had a superb season post-

ing 89 tackles, including a team-high 9 sacks, and wi

named to lhe ECAC Division II All-Star team. He had
57-yard TD interception return in tbe ivin over Lafayett
Mike moved into the starling secondary and had 93 tad
les, fourth-best on tbe team. Soph split end BILLLYNC
and quarterback M!KF; RIEKER were valuable resen'es ft
the Engineers.
Three senior Delts helped lead Maryland lo a secoD

straight Atlantic Coa.st Conference championshi]; and
third straight Bowl Game appearance. Split end Kit
HOOVER was the Terps' leading receiver and ranked m
ond in the ACC. His 38 catches was the fourth-best singl
season total in school history. In the Liberty Bowl vidon
he caught a 19-yard scoring pass for the game's unl
touchdown. Kim was named to tbe AII-ACC Academi
first team and won the school's George Cook Memori;
Trophv as tbe squad's top scholar-alhlele.
Line'backer GEORGE SHIHDA, playing his Ihird pos

tion in three years, bad a fine season, posting 30 tackiest
rank seventh on the team. He was also a Liberty Bow
starter and shared defensive signal-calling. JIM RICHE
was a valuable performer at tackle for Ihe high-poivere
Mar^dand offense. A fourth Delt senior, offensive tackl
TOM SCHICK, would have been a regular again but sli
fered a fractured leg the week before the opening oame,il
will return next year to use bis last year of efigibilit
Despite not playing a down all season, he was nainedl
the Detroit Sports Extra All-American list.
Honors and awards were numerous among Slanfoi.

Delts once again. Kicker MIKE LANGFORD was namedl
lhe All-Pacific 8 and All-Coast first teams and gaine
All-American honorable mention, He finished his iwi

vear career with 24 field goals, second -besl total inschoi
history. Against USC, ho kicked a personal best 55-yardi-
then won Ihe game by hooting a 37-yarder with 5seconc
lefl. Earlier in the season, his 33-yarder wilh 9 secoM

remaining tied Michigan. Mike also had SO-yard kicl
againsl San Jose Stale and Oregon State and played intt:-
F:ast-West Shrine Game.
Junior guard ALEX KARAKOZOFF and senior cent

TOIDD ANDERSON also bad fine seasons for SlaTifon
Alex made lhe All-Pac 8 and AU-Coasl firsi teams as

received All-American honorable menrion. Todd M,
named to lhe All-Pac 8 and AlUCoast second teams ai;

played in Ihe Blue-Grey Game. He won the school's Vel!
Purcell Memorial Trophy as the senior whose "caur^.
and devotion to the game are an inspiration to all,"
Quarterback GUY BENJAMIN directed Stanford lo sb,

eral late-season wins and was a real favorite ofthe fans.'
was named to UPI's Backfield of tbe Week after hitting'...
of 25 for 243 yards and 3 TD's against Oregon. He woii�-
Frank Rehm Memorial Award as the outstanding baa
Ihe Big Game against California afler hilling 17 of 30|
236 yards and 2 TD's, He also had fine games againsl '

(15 of 29 for 1 61 yards) and San Jose State (14 of 21 IV
yards and 2 TD's).
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The leader of Ihe Stanford secondary was junior RICH
A'ATERS. an .All-Pac 8 and All-CoasI second learn choice.
le was eighth in tackles with 60, including 14 versus Cal.
ind led in inlerceplions. He picked off two passes against
A'ashington.includingonefora52-vardTn, Junior defen-
live end lOHN HARRIS was fourth in tackles with 87,
ncluding 10 for losses. He had 15 stops against USC and
12 versus Oregon Slate. John received All-Pac 8 honorable
sjieiition as did linebacker RICH MERLO, who was in on

�^9 tackles. Linebacker JEFF BARTON bad 58 tackles and
icored on a 16-yard run with a blocked punt against Ore
gon State. Linebacker lOHN OLENCHALK had 57 stops
Ind defensive guard MIKE WILKINSON was in on 4,^
ackles.
Several other Delts excelled on offense for Stanford.

fackles GORDON KING and AL TENBKUGGENCATE
itarted every game and Gordon won lhe Deswarle-Eller
Frophv as the team's outstanding soph. Guards TOM TIP-
rON and JIM SMYTHE shared starting duties and soph
lullback JOHN FINLEY was third in rushing.
Duke defensive end DAVE DUSEK had a great senior

fear, being named to the All-Allantic Coast Conference
irst team and the All-ACC Academic first team. His 78
.ackles ranked fifth on lhe squad and included 10 for
.osses. the leain high.
Texas A&I offensive guard PAUL RICH bad a fine year

md was named lo the NAIA All-American second team.
he N'AIA All-District team, Ihe All-Lone Star Conference
"irsI team, and gained AP College Division All-American
lonorable mention. He started every game for lhe second
ilraight year as A&I won another NAIA national champi-
TOship and was voted theNCAA College Division number
me team in the final poll. The Javelinas won 26 straight
lames during Paul's Iwo years as a starter.

Despite their team's poor season, senior linebacker
-SNIE RICHARDSON and junior defensive end DENNIS
30YD distinguished themselves at Oregon State. Ernie's
ilory is a unique one. A New York native who never even

]layed high school ball, he transferred to OSU as a soph lo

iludy forestry. He tried out for football as a walk-on and.
iflerlworedsbirt seasons, saw his first game action in lhe
iixlh contest ofthe 197,5 season. He played well enough to
tarn a starting berth in the nexl game then hit bis career

ligh point against Washington State in the ninth game.
tis pass interception and 27-yard return set up OSU's
mly touchdown in a 7-0 win. Ills quick pass ru.sh forced
mother interceplion and bis tackle denied tbe Cougars on
ifirst-and-goaf situation. He had 13 tackles, S ot Ihem
tnassisted, and was named Pacific 8 Defensive Player of
heWeek for his effort. In the six games he played in, P^rnie
lad 38 tackles and 4 fumble recoveries, the team high.
Oregon Stale's DENNIS BOYD was a standout all year

nng and posted 73 lackles, fourih-higbest on the squad
ind the most by a defensive lineman. He started for the
hird straighl year and will bid for All-Pac 8 honors next

all.
Four Dells saw starting duty for the Idaho Vandals dur-

ng the season. Junior KJKL KIILSGAARD, a starter for the
hird year, was shifted from linebacker lo defensive end
ifter the third game and played well al his new position.
le was seventh in tackles with 76 and led the squad with 4

iimble recoveries. Senior tackle CRAIG CRNICK, despite
eg injuries, posted 75 tackles, recovered 2 fumbles, and
vas named as Idaho's Defensive Player of the Week after

aaking 10 slops and repeatedly intimidating opposing
inemen in the Arizona State game.
lunioT fullback KEVIN McAFEE saw starling action

inlil being hurt in Idaho's fiflh game of the season. His

'est game came againsl Idaho Slate as he had a 54-yard run

nd scored 2 touchdowns and a two-pomt conversion tor

11 14 Idaho points in the contest. Soph BRIAN CHARLES
tarted the last half of the year and vvas in on 43 tackles.
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SWrMMING MISCELLANEOUS

Four reluming All-Americans lead a large group of

Dells involved in swimming this winler. NCAA Division

III diving champ JEFF GORDON leads a group of six Dells

at Allegheny while All-Ameri cans DON CONSTANTINO,
TODD RUPPERT, and DAVE McGUE are among ten squad
members at Kenyon. Other leading returnees arc RANDY

ELI and STEVE S'IDCKSDALE of Kentucky, divers BILL

SMITH and MARK VIRTS ofPurdue, and R.P.I. co-captain
MIKE COURTNEY. The next issue will carry a complete
review of the Deb swimming season.

In sailing. Tufts senior TOM DIMOND, junior BRlJCf
BURTON, and soph BRUCE WHITE had good fall seasons.
Valuable members of lhe crew squad at George Washine
ton were DAVE MUELLER, ED ARNOLD, and TOM
HORNER.
Senior ED GRODEN co-captained lhe Rensselaer Poiy

cross-country squad last fall, JOHN PERRY of Kentuckv
and DOUG NEWMAN of Albion were other good cross
country runners. M.I.T. junior goalie JEFF SINGER had a

good season in fall lacrosse. An All-New England choice
he's the captain and MVP of the squad.

1975 STATISTICS
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

JOE STERHETT

Lehigh
GUY BENJAMIN
Stanford

MIKE niEKEH

Lehigh

ROD GARDNER

Lehigh
MARK WEAVER

Lehigh
GEORGE LAUCK
Wabash

JOHN FINLEY
Slantord

RANDY MELLINGER
Wabash

KEVIN McAFEE
Idaho

JOE STERRETT
Lehigh

KIM HOOVER
Maryland

MARK WEAVER

Lehigh
ROD GARDNER
Lehigh

BILL LYNCH

Lehigh
RON WOPAT
Lawrence

MIKE LANGFORD
Slanford

MARK WEAVER
Lehigh

AL EVELAND
Nebraska

GARY BRISCOE
Teiaa-Arlinglon

PASSERS
Att. Comp. Yards TD'S

223 135 2114 22

135 79 1046 10

1G 11 231 3

RUSHERS
AtL Yards Avg. TD'S

1S2 1112 6,1 13

1D4 669 6.4 2

154 626 4.1 4

70 343 4.9 2

51 229 4.5 2

30 170 5.7 2

74 84 1,1 4

RECEIVERS
Passes Yardage
Caught

TD'S

38 532 5

21 4SD 6

21 252 4

15 225 2

12 160 2

PLACE-KICKING
Field EKtra Total
Goals Points Points

9-18 33-36 60

8-13 4- 5 28

1- 1 6- 6 9

0- 0 3- 4

20

PUNTING
No, Yards Avg,

MARK WEAVER

Lehigh 40 1513 37,8
MIKE LANGFORD
Stanford 4 132 33.0

GARY BRISCOE
Texas-Ar! ington 26 842 32,4

INTERCEPTIONS
No. Yards TD'S

MIKE MAROPIS

Allegheny 5 44 1
RICH WATERS
Stan lord 4 SO 1

TOM LINDFORS
Lawrence 3 9 0

GREG SHUGARS

Lafayette 3 3 0
RON ROSS

Lehigh 2 57 1
BILL BELL

Allegheny 2 42 0
MIKE KELLY

Lehigh 2 20 0

KICKOFF RETURNS
No. Yards Avg. TD's

MARK WEAVER

Lehigh 14 402 28.7 1

STEVE MUNROE
DePauw 7 140 20.0 D

PUNT RETURNS
No. Yards Avg. TDS

MARK WEAVER
Lehigh 12 189 15.7 1

PRO FOOTBALL
PASSERS
Att. Camp. Yards TD'S

MIKE BORYLA
Philadelphia 166 87 995 6

JESSE FREITAS
San Diego 110 49 525 5

JIM PLUNKETT
New England 92 36 571 3

RECEIVERS
No. Yards Avg, TD'S

RANDY VATAHA
New England 46 720 15.7 6

GENE WASHINGTON
San Francisco 44 735 16.7 9
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FMNK H PRICE, JR
DrrrcTO' ot Program DtvttopmfHt

GALE WILKERSON
DiTtac ol Chtptti Services

DAVID N KELLER
UncrelTHEKAlNBOV

, Delta, Tau Delta Fraternity
4740 KINGSWAY DR., SUITE 110 � INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46205

CALLING ALL DELT ARTISTS
and

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS

Enter the Contest to Design a New Letterhead for the Fraternity.

CONTEST RULES

1. Any initiated member of Delta Tau Delta may enter as many designs as he wishes.

2. All designs must be submllted on at least 8'/? x 1 1 inch paper or art board All art submitted must be camera ready.
Type face and point size must be specified and included in the design.

3. All designs must include al least the information given in the current letterhead shown above (name of Fraternity,
address, and names of principal Central Office staff). The crest may or may not be used.

4. Preference may be given to designs including a new (other than the Crest or facsimile badge) Fraternity logo.

5. Up to Iwo colors may be used in the design,

6. The design must be printable on a Multilith 1250 offset duplicator.

7. Ali designs must be postmarked no later than midnight. April 16, 1976, and received postpaid in the Central Office

no later than 12 noon, April 23, 1976.

8. All designs will become the property of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity and will not be returned,

9. Decisions of the judges, appointed by the President of the Fraternity, will be final and will be announced in the

Summer 1976 issue of The Rainbow.

10. First prize of S100 will be awarded to the winning entrant. The winner will be notified by mail on or before June 1.

1976,
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Around
The World

in twelve days,
three hours, and

twenty-nine minutes

Pete and Bob Mucklestone

By BRAD POWELL
University of Washington

22

At 4:10 a.m. August 23, 1975, two Belts, Bob
Mucklestone,Washington '51, and his son Pete,

Washington 77, took off from Boeing Field in Seat
tle. A large gathering of Delts was on hand forthe
departure of the Cessna 210, a single engine plane
equipped with long range fuel tanks.
The objective was to better the record for an

around the world flight, in a single engine plane.
[The previous record, of thirteen days, eight hours.
and forty-one minutes, had been set by Dr. Alvin
Marks in 1969, in a similar airplane.) Exactly twelve
days, three hours, and twenty-nine minutes later Uie
two Delt aces returned to Hoeing Field with a world
record and a great adventure under their belts.
The planning for this trip, whinh had hegun nine

months earlier, involved a warm-up flight to the
Pentagon in Washington D.C, to request special
permissior] to land at Shemya Air Force Base in
Alaska, A second preliminary flight, to Shemya, was
necessary lo pro-position fuel to enable completion
of the world record flight.
The total planning for the flight was not com

pleted until two hours before the take-off, when
finally the two men were ready to circle the globe.
Leaving Seattle eastbound. the two Delts made stops
in Milwaukee, Bangor, Frobisher, Reykjavik, Lon
don, Istanbul, Tehran, Karache, Delhi, Calcutta,
Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, Djakarta, Kuohing, Man
ila, Taipei, Kagoshima, Kushiro, Shemya, Cold Bay,
and Anchorage, before returning home.
The pair of pilots was plagued by bad weather

throughout the trip with tne worst over the North
Atlantic. Strong head winds and icing conditions
kept the adrenalin flowing inside the small plane.
Several days later, upon arriving in Istanbul, our

Delts spent three hours arguing with stubborn
Turks, in a simple attempt to refuel.
More difficulties were experienced in India,

where unreasonable paperwork consumed a total of
sixhoursat each of the two stops. In Djakarta the trip
almost came to an end when a bureaucratic foul-up
almosi had the plane impounded.
However, the Mucklestones pressed on, meeting

and overcoming the obstacles. Leaving the Asian
continent and skirting the Soviet Union the two

pilots tackled the most nerve-racking part of the

journey. Eight hours over water and a threatening
typhoon provided excitement and challenge over

the North Pacific, The small plane finally made il to

Shemya, Alaska, and then on home to Seattle.
Past and present Delts were al the field to welcome

the returning adventurers and the Shelter was alive
with celebration that night, Tbe legacy of Delts ha"
succeeded in setting a new world record, cerliiie''
by the Federation Aeronotique Internationale, m

Paris. The globe had been Delt with.

The Rainbow.



the delt chapters
ALABAMA
Delta Eta

THE BROTHERS at Delta Eta this year

helped with the campus-wide Hilaritas
Christmas Program, Hilaritas is sponsored
by Ihe band and chorus for underprivileged
children m the Tuscaloosa area.

Each fraternity and sorority on campus
Ment to each grade school, taking 30 chil
dren to the house for a party. ,\fter the party,
the university' put on a Christmas show at
Foster Gym. The Brolhers ahvays enjoy
doiag this annual projfict. Ed Entenberg
from Linden, N',1,. was in charge of it this
year.
Football again was a strong poinf for the

Brothers. Both teams made the playoffs and
lhe Pea-Pickers went all the wav lo the
semi-finals. By doing this the house mo\'ed
up in the standings on campus for the All-
Sports trophy.

- Basketball has just slarted and the
Brolhers won the first two games.
improvements in the house aie under-

nay. U'e are remodeling the hallway and
new furniture is due any day,

� Rush is also looking good. For the first
-lime u-e hope to pledge al least 20 for the
jpring semester. VVith Ihe loss of many
seniors this is badly needed.

Terri,' Dietrich

ALBION

Epsilon
A S ANOTHER semester comes to an end
fl in Albion, the Brothers are again able
olook back over another good semester.

Homecoming had to be the highlight of
lUr first semester as far as alumni are con-

erned. Around 82 old Brothers showed up
t lhe Shelter for our 99th festiviUes. Be-

.inning with coffee and donuts in the

Homing and a brunch before the Albion-
ihna game, things were off to a greal slarl.
Uier the game Ihe Alumbros' [Alumni-
Irolhers] look the undergraduate chapter
ack to the siie of the old Dell Shelter. A
real many songs were sung by each group
nd a lot of liquid refreshment passed down
ver\'body's throats. Somehow everyone

ianaged to eal dinner and before we knew
. il was lime for the dance. All in all, lhe

ndergrads had the best Homecoming that

nyone could remember.
This year, not like many years in the past.
at Rush program has taken an early lead
islead ofthe traditional December-Ianuary
Kh program, our Rush Chairman Doug
ewman got things underway in October.

With pledging coming up at the beginning
of February, il looks as if we will be in good
shape again.
Socially, we had maintained our image

on campus once again. Keggers wilh the
Alpha Xi's. Thela's. and Alpha Chi's plus
pool and foosball lournaments nith the
Sigma X'u's rounded oul the fall semester.

Alby Zatkoff

ALLEGHENY
Alpha

Leading the campus in various projects.
activities, and competitions is nothing

new for the Brothers of Alpha Chapter. The
semi-annual blood drive was once again
lead by Alpha, as we donated about 40
pints. Delts also prevailed in winning an

atl-carapus quiz bowl compelilion.
Delts hold a very strong second place

position in IFC intramurals. Allegheny had
very successful football and soccer teams.

with Brothers participating actively.
Homecoming was a bitter disappoint

ment on the football field but a great suc
cess al the Shelter Over 150 alumni and

undergraduates attended festivities at the
Shelter and were greeled by the hostess, our
"Sweetheart'' and former cook, Agnes Mil
ler. Homecoming marked the start of a

campaign to improve communications be
tween alumni and undergraduates.
This fall the initiation of five new Dells

has been accompanied with some other
fresh facets. Alpha has become involved
vfith Kizmet Grotto and their efforts to aid
retarded children. Major changes have ap

peared in the operation of the kitchen. A
new cookhas been hired. Also a new office,
called a commlssarj-. has been created lo

oversee lhe financial operations of the

kitchen and lo plan meals.
Rush was well organized this past fall. As

a result, hopes and expectalions are run

ning high for an excellent pledge class.

David Hanlin

AUBURN
Epsilon Alpha

Fall quarter has been quile
successful for

EA. Through the efforts of co-rush

chairmen. Mike Russell and Jack Early, we

picked up thirty new pledges during formal
rush. Two men who pledged during lhe

previous school vear were initiated this

quarter, leaving our preseni pledge class at
Ihirty-three.
Our new kitchen was completed this

quarter. Ihanks lo a handful of Brolhers,
especially Iim Lolt without whom Ihe pro
ject may never have been completed.
Numerous other improvemenis were also
made on the house.
Congratulations are in order for Brother

Ed Davis who captured the firsl place
trophy at Ihe Southeastern .Amateur Coif
Tournament. Ed is also a member of lhe
Auburn golf team.
In our annual Pledge-Active football

clash the heavily favored Brothers won

going away by a 2-1-6 score. Full equipment
was rented from a nearby high school for
the contest.

Although the Auburn football team ex

perienced a disappointing season. Delt par
ties following the games were unlike Ihal of
the Tigers in that lhe parties xvere winners.
The men of EA would like lo salute retiring
coach Ralph "Shug" Jordan who has
guided the War Eagle squad for lhe last 25

years.
We sponsored a Folk & Bluegrass Festi

val, which was a rousing success. All pro
fits were donated lo the all-campus fund
drive. Other communitv' projects included
playing a football game wilh some under

privileged children from the area and col
lecting money to give lo the M.,S. Fund.
All of us al Auburn would like lo wish

Dells across the nalion a Merry Christmas
and a very Happy \'ew Year. War Eagle!

Jack Coll

BALL STATE
Epsilon Mu

Epsilon Mu welcomed returning under

grads with a newly paved driveway this
year. Plans last year led lo Ihe driveway's
completion in late August.
On the road to a successful new academic

year, the Dells gained initial recogmlion by
winning the Chariot Race. Homecoming,
the next event in which Delta Tau Delta

always participates both as an organization
and in significant positons on the steering
committee, xvas successful in two ways: (1)
EM won fourlh place in the Float Division.
and (2| Miss Linda Herr, Delt Little Sis

(sponsored by the Chapter) was crowned
Homecoming Queen.

"Watermelon Bust,'* an annual Delt-

sponsored event, saw record-breaking
crowds al both the afternoon games and

evening dance, ll was the most successful

he Rainbow
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campus activity this fall both financially
and entertainingly.
Steven Schmidt, Robert Taylor and

Daniel Wilhoile were honored wilh llieir

selection into "Who's Who Among Stu

dents in American Colleges and Univer

sities."
The fall pledge class at Ball Stale is the

mosl unique and outstanding group of

young men on campus. These Iweiity-two
men, eager for Dell education, remain the

pride of every active at Epsilon Mu.

With many events and activitios lefl un

reported, Epsilon Mu moves strongly to

ward clear horizons; and our men wish
Delts everj'where prosperity in 1976.

Robert Thylor

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

Fall quarter al B.G.S.U. was productive
and interesting. It slatted with the

Pledge Class, ihe second biggesi on cam

pus. These pledges i,vr;re very active and
ihey kept the Brolhers on their guard at all
limes. Homecoming was the next big event
and il was celebralecl hy the Brothers, wilh
an imsuspecting large turnout of alumni.
Other areas of the Frateiiiity which were

greatly improved were lhe sbcolarship, Lit
Ue Sis, and athletic programs. Tt all ended
with a bang at our annual Christmas Party.
All ill all, fall was a great quarter for the
Dells from the north.
A couple of individual accompli.'ihments

were achieved by two of our Dells. John
Mitchell was running for a high posl in the
IFC program and also is representing many
frals in a commiHeeon boarding policies of
the universily. Tim K{>rle. our president,
also has been named lo a commitlee of
equal nature. Congratulations lo these
young men.

Tim Baughman

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

Avery important concern at Beta Zela
Chapter is the planning for IDZfi, the

lUOlh year since Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
was inaugumted at Butler University. The
Delts of Bela Zeta are exciled and entiiusias-
lic about the Centennial, and have begun
setting the foundalion for its celebration.
Plans for recruiting alumni help, making
resen'ations of facililies, and planning ac
tivities have begun and will be more defi
nite as the summer passes.
This fall saw our house pledge thirleen

treshmen and initiate five other members
mto the Bela Zela Chapter. Also, tJils tall the
Delts look second in swimming, first in
boivling, and presently are in Ihird place inIhe intramural race.

With respect to academics, the Butler

Delts have been first or second since the

19f)7-6B year, compared with the other

fraternities on campus (with the exception
of Ihree semeslers in Ihe early 70's).
The Little Sisters did many new things

this fall. They went to King's Island, had a

hayride, a Christmas Iree-lrirn, and numer

ous ca.sual get-togethers.
Not all has been fun and games. Our

pledges volunteered two weekends of their
time to raisemoney for Central Slate i lospi-
tal.

Perry Ruffin Norris

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Delta Beta

The Uelts of Carnegie-Mellon are look

ing forward Iti a successful year. The
fall pledge class of 11 menwill hopefully be
going active in mid-january, and spring
rush mill commence with the start of sec
ond semester,

Many physical improvements are being
planned for the Shelter. A new washer and

dryer have already been installed, and we

plan lo make several improvemenis in our

kitchen including Ihe addition of a new

dishwasher.
Della Beta is looking forward lo a suc

cessful baskelball season, the football sea
son having been a major disappoinlmenl.
Later on in the semester, the Uelt softball
team will be altempling In improve upon
last year's loss in the intramural semi-final

playoffs.
VVith Spring Carnival coming up in early

April, buggy free-roll practice was already
underway a few Sunday mornings during
fall semester. The Dells have Iwo new driv
ers, bolh of them treshmen pledges. If
you've never seen the buggy races at C-MU,
and you have somr free time in early April,
pay a visit lo the C-MU Delt house. VVe
guarantee you'll have a great time.

Joel H. Coran

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

Fall quarterfor Gamma Xi Delts hasbeena quarter to remember. Brother Tom
Harrelson, VP of Rush, started the quarter
off with a fantastic rush and eleven men

were pledged on October 14.
Arriving just in time for Homecoming

was a complete new set of furniture for tlie
living room provided hy the House Corpo
ration, Very impressed with the "New Pink
Palace" weresome TOO alumni who came lo
the open house and helped share the joy of
the Dells being tirsi runner up in the float
competition on Homecoming Day.
Olher activities during the quarter

includetheanniial Parents Banquet held on
November IG and the election of twelve

new Little Sisters on November 18
Intramurals have been in full swing viiiii
Delts participating in football, siviiwniitg
handball, and being undefeated in vol
ieyball.
The quarter ended after finals week with

the Christmas Formal held at Hueston
Woods Lodge. Awards presented at the
formal were the Pledge Scholarship Award
Brother Doug Diamond, the John Betz Ser.
vice Award, Brother Don Gloeckler, and the
Delt Pillars lapped were Brothers Paul Kel
ler, Iim Plummer, and Greg Wilhams.

Ron Cooper

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

The hours tick away and Ihe cheraitai
engineer's last final examjnadon ofthe

semeslerloorasfrightenlngly closer. Aflera
long week of all-nighters the urge lo con

tinue to study still has not grovMi weak. The .

Brother daydreams, forgetting for a mo- '.
ment his charts and graphs and endolhBT- '.
niic reactions, and visualizes lhe lonj .

awaited ecstasy that the end of the term will
soon bring to him. . .

The remnants of a long two weeks; first of .

endless parties, and then intense, enduring .'

sludy, pervade all rooms in the Sheller.A..
bulbous image ofSanta wallows in ihepres- '.'.
ident's chair, commanding cheers and .

songs from the colorfully garbed Btothe^-
hood within the living room. Wilh Bvely �

breath exuding and consuming good �

spirits. Sanla presents deserving Dells witii �,

awards and gifts. Reams of illiterate scratdl,
and sandscript litter a library filled witli.."
soda cans and with an air of continuous

^

debate, argument, work and endless work
and pleadings for sympathy. A kitchen
transformed into the laboratories dii
individual chefs reeks of overspiced and
overcooked hamburgers and peanut bullet
and jelly. Its greased oven pleads fur the
return of the shortcake cooking hislorj
major,
'The loud clarion of an exploding stelW'^

signals the study room of a student of the.,,
College ofArts and Sciences. Motionlesson. i

abeanbag chair, theartsie. having fitiish�..
his final exams earlier in the week finditj
shelter in an inebriated sleep, after having; ^
been accused of remaining at the house,

only lo bother the increasingly restless en

gineers and hotelies.
The television room, once packed iw:.,

the stench of beer and of football praclicE.- .,
and cries of "Don'l question the TiiDn.
bears but a lingering of the odors and �

single Delta sweetheart silently walchinj .,

soap opera. Wide open spaces portray tns ,|

parkinglot as sorely depleted. A light snow ^

blankets the tracks of those brothers wM

havealready quickly made off for an alii""
short month of vacation.
... A sharp unanswered ring from '''".�,

house telephone seizes the chemical M'.,
gineer from his daze. He suddenly fixes In-'
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eves upon his clock, A slight tremor of his
hand knocks his Cornell ring gently against
his well used calculator His mind grinds
itself back to work. Jusl two hours left.

Mark H, Slivka

DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

The Dec. 10 initiation of eight new-

Brothers, with two still lo be initiated,
highlighted another semester in Delta L'psi-
lon Chapter's upward climb. It was less
than three years ago that the chapter ivas
iovm to only nine Brothers. In that short
span of time, our membership has
increased to 36. with hopes for a full house
of 45 coming in the spring semester.
The highlight of the Delt social season

was Homecoming weekend. Despite Dela
ware's upset loss to Lehigh, the Brothers
still managed lo have a great time, with a

beef and beer supper after the game and a

dance following Ihe supper. The Brolhers
also went to work on our Shelter, tearing
doim our decaying front porch and com

pletely rebuilding it.
Id raise money for projects next semester,

a raffle was held the week before finals.
which raised over �300. This will lake a lot
of the strain off next semester's budget.
Winter Session, a mini-semester of five

weeksbetweenfaliandspring, begins Jan. 5
and we'll have 17 Brothers living in tbe
house for il. But before that will come the
Delt New Year's Eve extravaganza Fifty
couples have signed up and it looks like il
will bethebiggestDelt party al Delaware in
quite a few years.

Jack Croft

OePAUW
Beta Beta

It's been a year of rebuilding at Bela Beta,
and we've impressed ourselves with Ihe

results of our efforts. A successful fall rush
boosted our numbers back up. and the
pledge class immediately began to pull lo
gether, get to know each olher, and plan
their year.
In October, the pledges detided to rough

it by doing their service project recondi
tioning a Chrislian camp in the wild woods
of Southern Indiana � kept warm by the

pledge class of Alpha Phi sororily!
Nol to be outdone. Ihe actives went oul

aad won the campus TM. football champi-
anship, then organized a powder puff foot-
mII tournament for the beautiful women of
DePauw. Every sororily fielded a team in

tie Deh tourney, and the winners had Ihe

^ileasureofplayingoiu- championship team

we lost on excessive penalties).
These and other activilies have kept the

Jrotherhood stiong, and our pledges look

Grant Rogers, a DePauw Delt. lakes part
in the chapter's work project sponsored
by the Chaplains Living Unil Council at a
Bedford, Ind., camp. During the weekend
project, the students demolished an old
building, scraped and painted cabins and
a portion of the chapel, constructed a
basketball playing area, and repaired the

recreation center,

like they'll keep it up when they join lhe
Fraternity. U'e were pleased to see a lot of
you here for the Fall Alumni Day. and hope
to see more in the spri ng. Greencastie is still
on the map!

Steve Peterson

DUKE
Delta Kappa

As first semester draws lo a close at
Duke. Delta Kappa reflects on what has

been a most busy and productive fall.
Outstanding as individuals for the Duke

Delts are Dave Dusek and Bruce Bell, mem
bers of the varsity football and basketball
teams respectively. Dave was selected as a

member of the All-Atlantic Coast Confer
ence defensive line, as well as receiving
All-Academic laurels. Della Kappa might
add that light-fooled Dave is our unani

mous selection lo the All-World dance

team. Super-Soph Bruce (The luice] Bell
has been named lo the ranks of Duke's pres
tigious Ace roundball club for his first full
season after "walking on" as a Frosh last

year. The raucous Delt cheering section

will continue lo root for the success of
Bruce and the Duke Blue Devils.

The social calendar was filled to over-

Oowing with such memorable events as the
DellDiscoand movie-inspired parlies, laws
(complete wilh 60 women-eating sharks]
and the Sting [with betiing on the ponies.)
Our two first semester Rush parties have

been major successes and it appears that the

spring pledge class will have its share of

hard-core parliers.
.-Mso included in the social agenda was a

southbound excursion to Gainesville for

Duke's gridiron clash with the University of
Florida. The Florida Delts provided warm

hospitality in Ihe form of a super dance

bandpartv which proved adequate consola
tion for Duke's close defeat ai the hands of

the speedy Gators.

Somewhere in the midst of the hectic

schedule, the Delts have managed a suc

cessful service project. The film. Brian's

Song was shown for the enjoyment of the
Duke community, and tbe proceeds were

given to Duke Cancer Research Cenler.
The spring forecast for Delta Kappa is one

of continued good limes at Duke, spiced
with Bob Tapp shoulder dancing and the
long awaited spring pledging program.
Thais the way (uh-huh. uh-huh) we like it.

Hoivard Kohn

EMORY
Beta Epsilon

BETA EPSILOX Chapter, under the ad-
ministralion of newly eiecled president

Chuck kaplan. hasbeen working on several
new programs. .Among Ihese is the "Pledge
of the Day' program. Each day a different
pledge has Ihe responsibilities of cleaning
up a certain pan of the house, and serving
desert lo all the Brothers. That night the
Brothers lake him out on the town to cele
brate.
In the recent Pledge vs. Brothers Olym

pics, the Brothers defeated the pledges by a

small margin in such marathon-type events
as bourbon chug relay, chicken fights, tug
ot war, beer chug relay, and "Buck-Buck ".
The 21-man pledge class will initiate in

Ianuar\' to make a strong .'iO-man chapter �
the biggest Beta Epsilon Chapter in years.
The Little Sister Program, presently with 18
sisters, now has its own officers, member
ship dues, and meetings. The sisters eal al
the house, throw parlies for the chapter,
and generally make the house a fun place lo
be.

Charles A. Kaplan

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta

The Delts of Delta Zeta are glad to say
Ihal we are headed in the direction nf

being \'o. 1 on campus. Thanks lo our

House Corporation and In Randv Smilh our

newly elected president, we were able to

renovate our sleeping porch into a game
mom. This game room has been bolh a suc

cess to our social functions and in helping
us get 23 quality pledges.
This winter. Della Zeta's goal is lo get 15

new pledges. Upon the completion of rush,
our main emphasis will be on intramurals.
Delta Zeta is presently in 2nd place for the
President's Cup for fall quarter. Being
strong in tennis, golf and swimming, we
feel thatwe have a good chance of winning.
Plans are being made for a super Alumni

weekend on May 1 The main evenl will be
a golf lournamenl between Ihe alumni and
the active Brothers. The wind-up for the
weekend will be a get-together at the .Shel
ter This reunion went over so well last
year, it was decided to make il an aimual
event.

Mark Dignum
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FLORIDA TECH
Zeta Omicron

Gee. , .the new kid onthe block is pretty
tough after all. . .

Our firsl full quarter as a Dell Chapter has
been a challenging, yet exciting one. Fall

rush was highlighled by an outdoor "Street
Dance" which was held in conjunction
with the grand opening of a local apartment
complex. Over 350 attended. By the end of
the nexl week, 15 men were pledged, secur
ing us Ihe 2nd largest pledge class on cam

pus. (Average Chapter sixe al FTU is about

25),
Another highligh I of the quarter was the

Parent-Alumni Picnic. Hotdogs and beer

were supplied by the Chapter, and parents
were asked to bring a covered dish. Canoe

ing, football, and croquet wf.te the main

events for the day, follnwed by a bonfire
and many sore muscles thai evening 11 was

a great time for all.
Speaking of sore muscles, the 2nd An

nual Delt-Pike tackle fooliiall game was

held Dec. 7. We're proud lo announce Ihat
we beat them for the 2nd year in a row

[12-0).
One of the most important gains of the

fall quarter was in securing good relations
wilh Tampa's Chapler. They're a greal
bunch of Dells, and we've enjoyed working
with them. VVe have planned many inter-

chapter events for Ihe coming year, and
have also challenged them to initiate more

men than we initiate bv next June. Don'l
worry, we'll let the Roinbow know who
wins.

PS: If you'll be in Florida for Spring
break, be sure to slop by,

William "Buff" Kaufmann

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Gamma Eta

Along with the nation's bicentennial,
Washington D.C.'s Delts enter 1976

with a new spirit of achievement and
brotherhood. VVith a firm c;ommilment to
ward complete involvement and ac

complishment, the (;amma Eta Delts are ac

tively involved in numerous programs
celebrating our nation's 20Uth birthday.
G.W.'s intramural fonlhall season was

highlighled wilh numerous bloodbaths re

sulting in several .serious injuries and the
Delts were nol excluded. Although two
Brothers were put out of commission and
numerous others played with painful
injuries, we were able lo make the playoffs
for the 191h consecutive vear. In addition,
this past fall, the Delts swepi to the
intramural volleyball championship and
finished second in the intra-fraternity
bowling tournament.
The 1975 fall semester was highlighled

by several extremelv successful
universily-wide parlies along wilh a

Brothers-only dinner and dance party al a
local nightclub.

Our newly-initiated pledge class shows

many positive signs of the revived spirit of
Gamma Kla, They have planned a number

of social and fund-raising activities for the

upcoming spring semester.

Another high point of fall activities was

an informal get-together of alumni and

Brothers in an effori to revitalize the House

Corporation. This year, Gamma Ela will

hosl the joint G.VV.U. -Maryland Founder's

Day Banquet scheduled for spring.
In aiumni news, Camma Eta's Marine, Ll.

Pete Baldwin is stationed in the Phillipines
and is expected back in Washinglon nexl

fall. Bernie Swain, '6B. has been promoted
lo assistant athletic director at G.W. and

recenl grad |im Eskin. '75, has remained in

the Washington area, for the Agriculture
Council of America.

Ken Ferber

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

The Brothers ofBeta Delta enjoyed a very
successful fall quarter. We were very

lucky lo obtain the services of Charles E.

Baron, Bela Delia, lt!48, as our new chapter
adviser, Dave Lunde still serves Ihe chapter
as our faculty adviser.

We aie also proud to report the iniliation
of nine new Brothers, ivho through their

pledgeship proved to be one of the more

outstanding pledge classes in Beta Delta

hislory.
Fall rjuarter 1975 proved to keep Ihe

Brothers very busy. The Brothers worked
very hard getting Ihe Shelter ready for
Parent-Alumni Day. Despite bad weather a
large crowd gathered and was treated to a

fine meal of fried chicken prepared by the
Brothers.
Alumni were also present lo enjoy the

Homecoming festivities as the Bulldogs
were victorious over the Clemson Tigers.
Speaking of the Dogs, we are all excited

about the upcoming Cotton Bowl, to which
Bela Delta is sponsoring a bus trip.
Our own Intramural football team vits

also successful this pasl fall season,
Congratulations are also in order for

BrotherBarry Harris who was eiecled lo tile
post of administrative vice-president of ihs
Interfraternily Council. Barry also serves as

lhe Greek liaison to the Student Govern.
raeni Association,
In looking forward lo next quarter the

Brothers are studying hard for exams, mul
ling over the upcoming elections, and are

going home for the holidays with Rush on

theirminds and the feeling that SantaClaus
Is really a Delt.

M A. Kins

GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi

Fall Quarter at Gamma Psi chapter t
wilh good omens for the year. First, the .

completion of steps by Derbo opened the
side yard ofthe Delt House to developitent
as a "beer garden" for rush. Backyard cool.-
ouls, band parties, good meals, Ihe trip to

the Carolina game and lohan's farm, lots nf
beer and an energetic brotherhood paid off-
in the largest and best pledge class inyears.
The Dell's twenty-seven pledges (five were V

initiated in October) was one of the largest -

groups on campus.
In two weeks' lime Ihe Delts were in the

campus spotlight for leading the "Stinger ,

Party" protest of student transportation
fees, painting tiie fire hydrants, and prepar
ing to welcome the President in a satire of
the Homecoming theme.
The Delt football team had a less ta

glorious record, though the pledge class

sporled a team Ihal went lo the pledge'
inlramural tinais. In volleyball the Delts
missed Ihe championship by the narrowest "

of margins in a heavily disputed and con

troversial final match. Another first for this

year was Iheentry of a second Dell team, the

Gamma Psi pledges gather in front of the Shelter at Georgia Tech on "Pledge
Sutiday".
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Newsletter of the Year
Gamma Psi Chapter of Georgia Tech is a repeat winner in the

Fraternity's annual chapter newsletter competition. The
Gamma SigfJ has been judgecd best of the newsletters for the
1974-75 academic year. It also received the top award in 1973-
74.
The publication was selected primarily for its overall balance

of news. Hitting a large number of highlights, rather tlian dwel
ling on any one subject, The Gamma Sigh was very readable, as
well as intormative.

It reflected good planning and an extra effort in writing. One
example is an article that blended fraternity and campus news
with national trends, providing a perspective not found in
many newsletters.
Second place goes to the Gamma Pi Punch, up from lionor-

able mention in 1973-74. The official newsletter of Gamma Pi
Chapter, Iowa State University, was interesting and well writ
ten. A somewhat limited version appeared in the winter, fol
lowed by an excellent edition in the spring.
The Panther-Delt of Gamma Sigma Chapter, University of

Pittsburgh, was tapped for honorable mention, largely on the
strength ot an amazing job of reporting alumni news. It also
provided a good package of brief news items on a variety of
chapter events.
The most important factors in judging the 1974-75 entries

were selection of topics, quality of writing, and layout.

IADS, in the independent volleyball
fflgue, who also made it to the finals.
The mysterious origins of Tech's infa-

"ious George P. Burdell has been revealed
y an alumnus from Arkland. Ala. [ohn
lutbaleki has won second place in the first
nnual banana-split eating contest. Craig
.ennedy has been named captain of the
ew Tech volleyball team, and Alan Saylor
radualed in August and has a job in St.
ete, Fla. Miracles never cease.

Luis Gutierrez

GEORGfA SOUTHERN
! Epsilon Omega
lATereturned to school this fall with a lot
V of fralernily spirit. Ail of us knew that

Bwere going to have to work twice as hard
is quarter lo make up for the loss of the
rge number of Brothers who were

aduatedlast spring. Because of our efforts
2 got 12 good pledges this quarter and 5
'w Little Sisters. VVe got off to a slow start

football, losing several close games. We
lished the season in fifth place out of ele-
n fraternities.
We held a tennis tournament this quarter
ring rush and it was such a success that
ihave decided lo make il an annual evenl.
' suggest that other chapters lr\' il be-
use it enables you to meet rushees and it

,ovides an opportunity for a lot of public-

This quarter we held one of our many
alumni functions that are held throughout
the year. We are pleased lo announce that

we had a large turnout of retiu-ning alumni.
The three-day affair was culminated by a

successful dance party on Salurday night.

Kerry Myrick

HILLSDALE
Kappa

This year has been a verv' constructive
one for Kappa Chapter. During the flrst

iveek of lhe new year the house found the

coveted jug during the hunt held in the

Arboretum. The lug Hunt is held during
Hell Week with pledges from all Creek

houses participating.
The Shelter look on a new face with the

painting of Ihc walls and the remodeling of

one of the bathrooms. Hard work by the

active chapler paid off well during rush

with the addition of 12 new pledges. This
may seem low but the average pledge class

in tile Greek system here al HUlsdaie is only
12-15 men.

This vear also found Delts holding high

studenl'positions. with Bill Drawz as IFC

president and Gerry Burger as Student Fed
eration president. As the leaves turned

color Kappa Chapler fought hard during the

IM football season and look a second place
in the Greek standings.

December brought elections of new offi
cers: Tim Nolan, presidenl; Sandy Mulder.
vice-president; Tom Monnich, treasurer:
Mark McKee. recording secrelary: Bob
Neiman. corresponding secrelary.
We would like lo take Ibis time to Ihank

our faculU- adviser. Dr. |ames King, for his
hard work and dedication to Kappa Chap
ter U'e would also like lo thank our alumni
for their conlinued financial backing in our
endeavors to decrease the debts on the new
Shelter,

Bob U'ieringa

IDAHO
Delta Mu

Scholarship, athletic activity', alumni relations, finance, and community ser

vice were areas of prime importance to the
men of Della Mu in the fall semester of
1975.
After receiving the Division award for

scholarship al last year's loiva conference.
with a 3.U2 all-house average, the chapter
maintained its pace with a 3.04 average last
semester.

On campus, the chapter ranks first in
intramurals, after capturing Ihe overall
inlramural crowm last year for the first lime
since 1960.

in finance and alumni relations, Iwo
Delta Mu problem areas in 1974-75. the
chapter has esjierienced a resurgence. Due
in part to a lough program of bill collection
(and also in part to Treasurer Terry Calnon's
policies] members' unpaid accounts have
been cut in half Also three alumni func
tions and a program to keep track of Delta
Mu grads have brought the alumni program
back from the point of extinction
On campus and in Ihe city ofMoscow, the

chapler has been involved in the I'nited
Way h'und Drive, the City Baskelball League
[sponsorship of a 51h grade team], the
Goodwill Inriuslries clothes collection,
Halloween Haunted House (for the United

Way), and several other projects.

I.arty Miller

ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

Gamma Beta showed signs of activity in
many areas this semester. As usual, the

first big task was the rushing and pledging
of this year's pledge class. Olher business-
as-usual activilies were IFC sports |includ-
ing the IFC football trophy for four years

running] and a Halloween party for or
phans of the area.

There were, however, many new de

velopments as well:
The Rules and Manners Commitlee initi

aled a revitalized speaker program which
featured school officials and area Alums.
Field Counselor |ohn Dangler visited us

le Rainbow
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and many helpful suggestions resulted

from his observations.
The Social Commitiee organized two

trips, one lo vi.dl Ihe Dells and Tri-Sigs at

Western 111. U., and the pledge walk-out to

Ball State's Dell House. Also, many

Brothers made the trip to Columbus, Ohio,

for Brother Cicero's ivedding.
Perhaps the mosl exciting event of nexl

semester will be Gamma Beta's 75lh an

niversary. The "iiicenlennial" Comm.

firmed up plans this semester for the cele

bration next April,
Il was hoped that efforts to initiate a

Chicago-areaMurani Association would be

successful and many of the Brothers of

Gamma Bela were anxious lo receive an

Alumnus Big-Brother, Interest was lower

among alumni then anticipated, however,
and il is unlikely that much will come of

this in the near future.

Drydon T. Dharma

INDIANA
Beta Alpha

We have had a very successful fall
semester here at iieta Alpha. The

commitlee structure here is very well-

coordinated, which is reflected by the ac

complishments we have achieved during
the pasl year.
The intramurals committee has

functioned well again (we finished fourth
all-campus last spring), and our special
events committee set up a Christmas Party
for underprivileged children, a joint func
tion with the women of Alpha Chi Omega.
Last, our alumni committee is in the pro

cess of organizing a trip lo Cincinnati to see

the Reds play in early April. The tentative
dale is Sunday, April 11, wilh preseni
members ofBela Alpha and alunmi making
the trip.
Bela Alpha Delts are very active in cam

pus affairs, with four Urothers on Student
Foundalion and three on IFC, not to men

tion the Brolhers represenlating I.U. in such
sports as football, track, cross-country, and
hockey. We also are looking for another
greal performance from Ihebike team in Ihe
Foundation-sponsored '�Little 500 Bike
Race," trying lo lop our fourth-place finish
of last year.
All in all, we are quile pleased with the

realization of the greater portion of this
semester's objectives. If the men pul Ihe
effort into nexl semester that they did into
this one, things can only continue lo look
better.

Michael E. Rowe

IOWA
Omicron

�yir iih a S14,00n loan from National, Ihe
V V Haivk Dells undertook an extensive
program of landscaping and house im-

Omlcron Delts work on landscape and
house Improvements at Iowa.

provemenls. Co-operation of all the Omi
cron Dells led lo the planting of new
bushes, repainting, repairing, and tuck-
pointing around and about the Shelter.
Il was the drive of the Dell spirit that

defeated all the Greeks in social fraternity
football al the University of Iowa, The Dells
ranked first stomping Ihe IS olher frater
nities on campus, then defeated the Sigma
Mil's for the fralernily championship, and
tile dormitory champions, before losing the
A 11 -Univers ity Championship, againsl an

independent team made up of former foot
ball players, in sudden death 24-lH.

With success on the playing field, there
was success on Parents Weekend and Dad's
Day. when ive entertained our folks with a

turkey dinner and all the trimmings al the
Shelter.
Tlie day. which was carefully planned by

Housemother Mrs. "Goose" Eland, began
with coffee and donuls, then progressed to
the stadium to watch Iowa clobberWiscon
sin, and was concluded wilh a liuge dinner
and awards ceremony.
The Dell Development Award was pres

enled to Brolher Al Chingren for the mosl

improvement in living up lo the spirit of
Della Tau Delta since his pledgeship in the
Fall 1974. Brother Dave |acobson received
the lames Cordon Helgens award for the
mosl outstanding showing of scholarship
and athletics.

A lot of awards will be won bytheiwd
fine and outstanding pledges who m
selected this year through Ihe fine rush
forts of Dave Gerdes and Kevin Frandsi
Bub Wolf, chapter president exclaims
"This is the best pledge class we've had
years!

leffrey P. IVel,

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

The Gamma Pi Delts didn't waste m

lime thisfall before jumping intoiiver

thing from powd er puff football to a varifl
show rehearsal. But probably the highligl
of our fall quarter was the corabinatio
Homecoming-Centennial celebration. On
hundred years of Delts at Iowa Stale in

announced in conjunction with the ISI

Homecoming. This weekend invclved
football game, open house at the Shelter,
banquet, and a lot of reminiscing by alumi
who returned for Ihe occasion.
The powder puff football program was

big success again this year. All th
sororities and their Delt coaches wen

through a double elimination contest am

the women of Pi Bela Phi emerged a

champs. They will face the best of the L'ni

versity of Iowa sororities in the spring.
Upon returning lo the house this fall, w

could see thai a loi ot work had been goin|
on over the summer in the way of iinpravs
ments. Our once noisy halls are now cai

peted, Ihe kitchen has a neiv look, and nev

curtains line the front of the house.

Looking into the winler months, Dell
will he singing and dancing with ih|
women ol Alpha Omicron Pi sororityinlll
annual Varieties show. Combining thi
wilh intramurals and books, GaramB P

promises lo be as active a place as ever.

Roger Andersdi

JACKSONVILLE STATE
Zeta Nu

Tile Brolhers of 7.eta Nu started the tJ
semester with the first iveek filled iltl

various rush activities ending wilh a fiM

rush party after Ihe home football gami
which culminated fall rush. We pledged
larger number than in pasl rush period)
These pledges have proven themselves I

be exceptionally sharp young men M

have been very valuable to the Chapter
Homecoming at Jacksonville Slale W3sa

extremelv busy time tor Ihe Brothers an

Littie Sisters, starting off wilh the buildn
and entering of a float for the Homecnnn"

parade, which got us second place in ^

Greek competition. After our victor,' m'l
Tennessee Martin, we wrapped up fe

livilies with a gathering for the awP

members afler the football game, ending
tl
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av with a ver>' successful party tha! eve-

iflg.
The end of the fall semester was brought
, a close with a Christmas party al the

tiaplet house. Childrens' toys were ex-

lianged between the Brothers aitd Little

islets, which \vere giien to Ihe under-

rivileged children at the Day Care Center

5 Jacksonville.
We finished the semester with a formal

hristmas party at the Officers Club at Fort

IcClellan -Arm\' Post.
Various awards were given oul as fol-

iws: best active. Ronnie Culver; besl Big
rother. Buckly Chisolm: best Littie Sister.

elly Burns: and besl Pledge, Keith

inehart-

David Hall

KANSAS
Gamma Tau

I was an enthusiastic group that returned
lo the Gamma Tau Shelter this semester,

ling the House to its maximum of fiB men.

urpledge class of 24, along wilh a strong,
.�sl-year group of 25 Little Sisters has
Ided to that enthusiasm, keeping the Dell
lint high.
On campus. Delts are diffused into all
peels of student affairs. With such men of

adership and inspiration as Brother Ed
ilfs. who now serves as .^ludent Body
esident. il is not surprising to find Delts
presented in Student Senate, College As-

mbly, professional fraternities, school
led committees, and campus sen."ice pro-
:1s surJi as Ihe Ked Cross Blood Drive,
cently completed. In addition, the House
IS part of a city-wide fund dri^^e for ar-

ritis prevention.
Although intramural play has been lim-
-d to football thus far, il was a proud A

ague team which stood its ground until
teat in the championship playoffs. This
Be team promises to be an effective nu-

His for Ihe baskelball season. This semes-
�

out Shelter has also housed the under-
jduale tiack coach.
�The Delts were socially active in the form

anumberofsororily functions. Little Sis-
activities, and tiadi tional House parties.
11 convivial, in particular, held on

ivember 1, was a great success due lo the
lent of aiumni support. The coming
nester promises to bring excitement and
portunities. Although it would be hard lo
prove our overall House G.P.A. of 3.14
de last semester, we are dedicated to

ching Ihal goal.

William McKee

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Clii

he Brothers of Gamma Chi have had a

busy and profitable fall semester.

amurals once again proi'ed an area of

pride. The Delts began by winning Ihe flag
football championship wilh our second
straight undefeated season. First place
finishes in swimming and golf, along with
strong showings in volleyball and wres

tling, have put us insole possession of firsl
place in over-all intramurals.
Campus activities have been varied.

Among Ibe accomplishments are a third
place finish in the Homecoming float com
pelilion and a final isl in the Universitv Sing
contest sponsored for the Children's Zoo.
Improving alumni relations has become a

major goal for the Brothers this year. An
alumni dance was held on Oct. 4. along
with social hours following home football
games. Planned activities for next semester
include a hamburger feed and awarding
fifty-year pins.
A strong factor in our optimistic attidude

is the high caliber of this year's pledge
class. We pledged 23 men and il now ap
pears that most of them wil! become excel
lent Delts,
Xewly eiecled officers are Rick Berger.

president; Mike Oliver, vice-president;
Kelly Conrad, recording secretary; Rob
Riordan. corresponding secrelary; Ion
Clark, treasurer; Dan Richards, asst. trea
surer; and Doug Baber, house manager.

Rob Riordan

LAFAYETTE
Nu

This past fail has been one of continuing
success and innovation for Xu Chapter.

Success has come in the fields of rush and

capital improvement, Wilh a pledge class of
nineteen, the Chapter will be able to main-

lain its strength in the 45 to 50 range. The

total renovation of the Shelter is being
moved forward steadily, and two major
goals, the remodehng of bathrooms and the
installation of afire protection system, have
been achieved Ibis year.
A social innovation which proved to be a

great success was Ihe holding of a cocktail

party for facility members and their wives.

More than forty faculty members attended,

and such an enjoyable afternoon was had by
the Brothers that similar events are being
planned for the future.
Nu Chapter Dells have also been aclivein

campus affairs. President Dave Kenny is

serving in his second term as presidenl of
the Inter-fraternil;- Council, and Irv Gold

stein is working as general manager of

W'PiH, the campus radio station. Ten Delts

are members of his staff, and another eight
Delts are members ofSt udeni Government.
December 12 saw a Christmas party at the

Shelter for underprivileged children from

the Easltm area, Stu Colville appeared as

Santa Claus and the dav aroused festive

spirits in all Oie Delts. Olher commumty

affairs involving the Brolhers were partici
pation in fund-raising for the United Uay

and counseling of children in Easton.

David |. Kenny

LA GRANGE
Zeta Beta

Attention. Attention! Zela Beta Chapter
of Delta Tau Della proudly announces

thalilsintramuralfootball team has won its
first football game. Thais right. After tive
seasons of straighl losses, the Dells came

through wilh a win.
Great celebrations followed the event,

with much suffering awaiting one and all
the following morning.
The pride we have for our football team

can only be matched by the pride we have
in our pledges. Out of a field of 24 eligible
rushees. we pulled in len. Ves Sir, great
things are in store for Zela Beta this year.

Zeke Barfield

LAMAR
Zeta Gamma

The fall semester was a hectic one for the
Delts at Lamar, It seemed every

weekend was filled wilh some sort of activ

ity.
To start off the semester, the Shelter re

ceived a badly needed paint job. Further
remodeling is slated for Spring. The high
light of the semester was a chartered bus

trip to New Orleans to watch Lamar's foot
ball team play in the Superdome and to

spend a nighl in Ihe French Quarter. In ad
dition to the active chapter, several alumni
were able lo make the Inp.
Several Brothers distinguished them

selves. Don .Anderson and Robert Bitile
were selected to "Who's Who ". Don also
was selected for Blue Key and Bill Kondo
was chosen secretary of IFC
New blood was injected into the Frater

nily with Dan French being chosen as as

sociate faculty adviser and Ken Kondo

being selected as chapter adviser The

chapter now looks fonvard with hope and

expectations for a prosperous spring.

Bill Kondo

LAWRENCE
Delta Nu

The fall lermof 1975 will be remembered
as a time of pleasing improvements at

Delta Xu. These improvements came in

many areas of this chapters existence and
deserve some mention.

Physically, the house was totally filled
with Brothers, afler a successful spring
rush. The living room was given a new

paint job and ivas redecorated with new

sofas, chairs, and drapes. The kitchen also
was repainted and a second large freezer
was purrJiased for the pantry. New foosball
and pinbali machines were added and a

long-broken juke box was repaired.
Social improvements appeared, along
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with the physical this term. The big all-

campus "Safe-House" party was more

popular and enjoyable in its second year,
and fhe Lawrence faculty children's Hallo
ween Party returned lo the Delt house afler

a one-year hiatus. Delta Nu chapter also is

sponsoring an orphan child in Guatemala

through the Casa Paroquial mission.
The Lawrence University football team

improved from a second-place tie in 1974 to

an undisputed Midwest Conference cham

pionship in 1975 and Dells played leading
roles in this achievement. Four Brothers
were All-Conference and the defensive Lne

(a key part of the number-one ranked de
fense in the conference! consisted solely of
Dells, il was appropriately dubbed "The
Delt-fense."
The intramural football leam also im

proved its record (from 5-2 lo 8-(l) and was

Ihe undisputed campus champion. The

Supremacy Cup (given annually to Ihe
intramural champion) appears to be safely
in our hands as a result of our 500-poinl
lead over tlie second place fraternily.

Robin Velernick

LOUISIANA STATE
Epsilon Kappa

e netted 37 pledges this fall wilh the
help of a strong summer rush pro

gram. The pledges slarted Ihe semester
wilh two chapler (Exchanges and then four
TGIF's ivith sororities. The pledges helped
paint trash barrels for distribution
campus-wide. For fund raising they held a

casino nighl, raising $1(JU.
The semester was highlighted by a spe

cial weekend chapter retreat atPercy Quinn
Stale Park in Mississippi, centered on uni
fying the pledges and the active chapter
through brainstorming and goal-setting.
The retreat proved so successful that we
decided to have another in each future fall
semester.

EK's Homecoming decorations centered
on the bicentennial theme and included a

20-foot-hlgh bicentennial symbol. Oui li
brary was ej^lensively remodeled wilh the
addition of one wall of book and trophy
cases, along with a sludy desk. For commu
nity service, EK teamed with Alpha Omi
cron Pi sorority and went to an old folks
home lo dance and sing with them,
EK placed first in intramural volleyball

and also first in golf with a 24-slroke lead.
In flag football, EK placed third in our

bracket and went to the university quarter
finals.
Plans are well underway for Ihe musical

production of "A Littie Night Music"
which EK and Alpha Delta Pi will put on in
March to raise several thousand dollars for
the Balon Rouge Association for Retarded
Citizens.

Allen A. Lill
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Epsilon Kappa President Matt Huff

supervises foosball play for special edu
cation students visiting the Shelter at

Louisiana State University.

MAINE
Gamma Nu

Graduation of many members last May
made Fall '75 a rebuilding semester for

Gamma Nu Chapter. Fortunately, a strong
class of 2] new Brolhers has nearly filled
the house to capacity and allowed us to

continue our tiaditional house functions.
The house itself has undergone a number

of renovations. A major portion of Ihe out
side of Ihe house was painted last summer,
as was Ihe entire living room last spring for
our pledges' work project. Our main hall
has new carpeting, and the Chapler Room
alsn has new paint and trimmings.
Gamma Nu has so far participated in all

intramural .sports, and for the third con

secutive year, placed second out of seven
teen in the fraternily cross country meet in
October. For the second time in as many
years, one of our Brothers was the
individual winner of that race.
Also this fall, a Brother was named to the

top position of cadet commander in UMO's
ROTC program, and another was appointed
managing editorof the campus newspaper.
In November, two Brothers represented Ihe
University at the 15(lth anniversary of
fraternities at Union C;ollege in New York
Slate.
Gamma Nu has also sponsored several

social activilies, including its annual
Christmas party fur underprivileged chil
dren in the Orono area, wilh help from
Delta Deha Della Sorority.

Pete Wilkinson

MARIETTA
Epsilon Upsilon

T n August the Brothers returned lo the
1 Shelter, which had been enlarged to ac

commodate four more Delts, We im

mediately jumped into Rush, under t]
leadership of Greg McComas, with nunn
ous activities. The results were mosl saB
factory; we have pledged 16 men so far ih
year, and are anllcipafing a strong sprji
pledge class.
On the Scholastic scene, E.U. has ti

mained a leader. We captured Ihe awadfi
highest average again, and revived IheG.l
type Greek Scholarship Bowl which b
been dormant for B years. Our team, ivhid
consisted of Brolhers Sutko. Santini
Rahnenfuehrer. Dunsker, and Doucette
won the competition by answering the las
question to edge the A.T.O.s,
Homecoming was another source otE.U

Brotherhood, as over one-fourth of nsii
Alumni returned to enjoy the weeiiBaJ
Over Thanksgiving, undergraduali
member Geoffery C. Dean, Pres. BobPEter.
son, Chapler Adviser Bruce A. Miller, anc

Gregory Carreira made the pilgrimage ti
our original Shelter in Bethany, In Januai)
we plan a sororily party and the tulmins
lion of our pledge program with ourlradi
tional Bag Baker Walk. Plans are alsn beini"
made for a Norlhem Division Schoianhii
Bowl for later in the semester

As a final note nf inlerest, we recentl'
activated our 100th member, Bob Kaviils
Coincidently Bob's older brother Ken ('65)
was one of the founders ofEpsilon Upsilon'
and a charter member.

P. Malt Sutlif

M.I.T. �'
Beta Nu K

Spurred by the carnage Ihat markedmS.
first triumphant loss to ATO, the hliU

ing Tripods are drooling in anlidpstiu.
their next few losses in intramural hoil
Rugby football celebrated it's broken tecoii

of broken limbs this season "with a fewdoos.
rucks in the vestibule, and the pledge das
in retribution for having to rebuild the irni
stairs afterwards, ran roughshod ova Ih

actives to complete our mellowest parl>'l
the term.

Everyone "Got Hot in the Tropics" alH
grass skirt extravaganza the pledges IIm"
complete with waterfall, oyster bar, an

black magician who leaked beer ail ni?^
The dinner specially was Indonp-
peanut butter shishkebab. Indnnesia
keep it.
Our latest contribution to civilized s�

ety is ihe television tennis game invpnlf
hy the electrical engineering jocks hri^^
The model at Ihe shelter is in use diMj^
night, with precedence over anythuOTrL
Cronkite. I^lr
The fourlh floor, comprising '''*5pit

syndicate, offered BudweiseroiipenD�|j^
draught. This floating houseparly �|,j
half the Brolhers off their toes ^nJ*!^
Vidic on them. Tom, our only sucMBfc
med school applicant so far this year,|fcv^all our nervous systems [his ^P^'^^^Bij
fine ner\'ous order. Viii,,
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Beantownis now bul a puffin the breeze.
A'hich dismays our organic hippie i:ook.
]Ut Sam the steward says its gone as long as

-oast beef is cheaper than beans.

Tom Hopkins

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon

The Gamma Upsilon Chapter of Delta
Tau Deltagoloff to a good start this past

[ail quarter. The Shelter is housing a record
number of 74 Brothers, which is slightly
over full-house capacity This increase in
Bmlhers living in the Flouse is due lo Ihe
number of pledges laken last year and an

increase of seniors living "in."

During Greek Weekthe Miami Delts fared
/ie\l. taking first place in the Chariot Race
or the second year in a row, and placing a
lard second in Puddle Pull. The chapter
iresently holds third place in the race for
lie campus All Sports Trophy, which puts
IS in good contention for the beginning of
he second quarter.
Also, a record number of reluming

liumni visited Gamma Upsilon for
loraecoming this year and witnessed
Jiami beat Ohio University on its way lo
nolher Mid-American Championship.
The highlight of the chapter's social

alendar was the Fall Formal held al Hues-
on Woods State Park Lodge. The Formal,
liggest party of the year, included dinner,
igars, and a lot of dancing.
Ne\t quarter will be a busy one for
lamma Upsilon. Formal rush begins then
nrithechapter anticipates a large one, and
as begun lo re-evaluate the pledge pro
ton in order that pledge education will be
pecific and uniform Nexl quarter will be
nportanl also because it is the time for
lection of House officers and later for the
hapler's sponsorship of the annual All-
ell Basketball Tournament.

Tony Lacon

MICHIGAN
Delta

"^ elta Chapter continues its upward lum
J towards building a strong fraternity
ruclure here at Michigan. This pasl
meElerlheMichiganDellsillustraledlhis
'iril on many fronts.
A reflection of this growing spirit has
ien shown in Ihe resurgence of alumni
pport for the chapler. VVe extend our ap-
eciation lo the alumni lor the excellent
^ponseto our first fund raising drive. Due
the success of this drive. Delia's House
irporation has initiated an extensive re-

�vahon program for the house. This vote

confidence in the chapter is part of a

nlinuing effort towards improving the
ysical slructure of the Shelter Summer
u fall renovations included new carpet-

Writer
of ttie
Year

Neil S. LietDticfi, a senior at
M.I.T., iias been selected to re
ceive a $100 award for tlie best
student-written Rainbow article
of 1974-75.
His article. 'Tlie Value of

Deltiiood, Has it Ciianged''",
appeared in the Rainbow Re
view (spring) issue of the
magazine. In it, he discussed
changing valuesof various trad
itions, including the fraternity
concept.
Writing is just one of the tal

ents ot the winning author, a
senior biology major al M.I.T.
He holds copyright on the de
sign of a surgical instrument
currently used in open heart
surgery, and he has published
five papers in medical journals.

He has served Beta Nu Chap
ter as vice-president, steward,
and ritualist, and is a member of
the "Logarhythms", a campus
vocal group. He plans to enter
medical school attergrad uation
in June.

ing, furniture and kitchen equipment.
Brolhers and aiumni celebrated the new

look al this year's Homecoming reception
in mid-October, the largest aiumni turnout
in recent years.
The dynamism of the Delts this semester.

in addition to maintaining the high
academic standards customar\' lo the Della

Chapter, has been channeled into many ac

tivities, such as the rush, social and
inlramural programs.
This fall's rush program has been suc

cessful in comparison wilh recent years and
a substantial pledge class is a cerlainty.
Plans for pledge education and winler rush
are in the planning stages. There is expecta
tion for great success.

Edward Maier

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Zeta Kappa

'T' he Brolhers of Zeta Kappa are enjoying-L one of the most enthusiastic and pro
gressive years in our short history. The year
began with a ver^' good rush in which our

motto "Delta Tau Delta, where brotherhood
begins", became firmly implanted on the
minds of hundreds of people that visited
the Sheher. thanks lo a huge electric sign
bearing the motto which was III up al night
The Brothers kept the tide of enthusiasm
rolling into softball season as Zeta Kappa
lost only one game all season and crushed
many of the huge fraternities that came in
our palh.
Zeta Kappa has always stressed commu

nity service projects and this year we have
made this a ver;' high priority. Our first
service project was for a Catholic orphan
age in which we had Heaven Lee, a famous
exotic dancer from Nashville's Printer's Al
ley, come lo our campus and sell kisses for
$1.00. The orphanage was mosl apprecia
tive for the proceeds and ZK received quite
a bit of publicity from the sensation the
projectcaused. All area television and radio
stations carried the story, and UPI took the
story from coast to coast on wire services,
Olher charity fund raisers included a

Muscular Dystrophy Bike-A-Thon which
netted .SBCIO: a midnight football game (in
whichDTD was victorious} where proceeds
went lost, hide's; a door-to-door candy .sale
for the local Civitan Club; and a rummage
sale at the Shelter wilh proceeds going to
Ihe Kidney Foundation.
The undergraduate chapler was glad lo

seemany of our alumni at our Homecoming
and Christmas dances held at "Papa Doc's
Nightclub" ZK enjoyed the music of "John
i'ox", a band composed of Dells from Zela
Epsilon (Teim. Tech.).
The Brolhers of Zeta Kappa insist that

any Dells traveling tiirough Middle Ten
nessee stop and visit us in Murfreesboro for
a taste of the best in Southern hospitality.

leff Combos

MINNESOTA
Beta Eta

Beta Ela had a productive fai I quarter in a

number of ways. After a successful
summer and fall rush, the Brothers quickly
got organized and, together ivith our Alpha
Gamma Delta Sisters, we took a first prize in
the Greek Homecoming decorations com

petition. Our theme was "Whip the Spar
tans '. Although the Gophers were defeated
by Michigan State, the game still proved lo
be a close and exciting one.

Jack Fallon is expected to perform well
once again as a reluming letterman diver
for the varsity swim team. Also anticipating
a good season is pledge |im Becker, a

freshman, who has earned himself the
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heavyweight spot on the varsity wrestling
team.

The l.M. teams are keeping us in conten

tion after some outstanding individual ef
forts in the cross country and .swimming
competitions. Keith Heddycoarl led us in

the swim meet by taking a first in the 100-

yard freestyle and a third in the SO-yard
butterfly.
With the 197B Karnea planned for Min

neapolis, the Bela Kla Brothers heartily en
courage all Delt Brothers to make this trip a

musl next summer. The beauty of Min

neapolis, the cily of lakes, in August is re

ally indescribable.

lames Romlin

MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa

THE c;ammA Kappa Shelter has been a

busy place this fall as an exciting Tiger
Football team attraeled record crowds to

home games. The chapler hosted large
groups on football Saturdays, wilh many
alumni returning lo visil the chapler, and to
take advantage of our free and abundant

parking, and excellent brunches.
During Homecoming Week, the Delts and

the Pi Phis combined experience lo enler
Ihetradilional yard decoration competition
among Ihe Creek houses. Our entry
included six moving figures on a 3t)-foot
oval track, and a revolving set with four
scenes.

liiamma Kappa's Iraditional Orchid Ball
was held December 6 in the chapter's new
Ralskellar, where the ceiling had been cov

ered with Iresiily cut pine btjws and sprigs
of mistletoe.
The chapter has been fortunate in receiv

ing help from several alumni in an attempt
to secure funds lo install a t-bar ceiling in
the Ralskellar, Our goal is $1500, and after
several generous donations, the fund bal
ance presently stands at S'OO. The chapter
ivelcomes donations of any size, and
donors' nameswill be engraved on a plaque
lobe hung on die fireplace in the Ratskeflar.
Winler rush parties for graduating high

srJiool seniors will he|anuary 2a, February
B, and March 5, at tile chapler house in
Columbia. The chapler welcomes the
names of possible rushees for the next
school year. Alumni recommendations
should include not only Ihe rushee's name
and address, but yours as well, and should
be sent lo die chapter house, 5116 Rollins,
Columbia, Mo. B5201, In care of "Rush
Chairman".

Dave Lewis

MISSOURI-ROLLA
Epsilon Nu

�y his past semester has been an active one-i- for the Dells in Rolla. Afler several verysmall pledge classes, we continued our

good fortune of the pasl two years by pul
ling an 1 1-man pledge class. VVe continued
to be active in intramurals, having our best
football season ever. Our 5-1 record qual
ified us for the play-offs, In addition, Dave
Hall was selected as end on the all IFC first

team, and Bob |ones was honorable men-

lion at tackle. Soccer was another year for

experience, as we won one game.
Continually aware of our service obliga

tions, ive again participated in lhe Fall IFC

Cleanupand held our 4th annual Christmas
food drive in which canned goods were col
lected and given to the welfare office for
distribution lo needy Rolla area families.

rooming up in the spring is our 4th annual
Muscular Distrophy campaign.
Plans are underway for the 10th anniver-

san,' of our installation on Dec, 11), 1976.

Plans call for a banquet with alumni,
installation team members, and national

figures.
Much work has been dorie on improving

the Shelter, This includes new tile
downstairs, having our driveway reseated.
and installing a new sewer line this spring.
This semester we arc losing five seniors

through graduation. We have also learned
that our chapter adviser. Dr. Tom Noack,
will be leaving us. "Doc" has accepted a job
with Hewlett Packard in Columbia.

Thomas H, Smith

MOREHEAD STATE
Zeta Zeta

The Brothers of Zeta Zela Chapter at

Morehead Slate University have had a

vety productive and successful semester.
We hit a low ebb last semester when our

house burned and forced us to find another
place of residence. After a lenglhy search,
we havn acquired somewhat of a "gothic
monster" but with some renovation 11 is

shaping up nicely. The spirit of the
Brothers has reached a high level, due lo
our new acquisition.
This fall we provided an entire semester

of rush activities which proved to be the
mosl successful rush prograrn we have
used. We expect lo see the largest pledge
class in Zela Zeta's history beginning Ihis
spring semester.
Zela Zeta was .^

"'�'�

Brolher, Neal Wheeler, is a member of
MSU's Judo Team which competes in the
Midwest Collegiate Judo Association. In
the past year he has placed in 13 out of 15

tournaments wilh 5 firsl. 5 .second, and
third placements, Recentiy in a lournamer
in Hamilton, Ohio, he was instanlaneousf
promoted from green to brown belt by lii
outstanding performance.

Steve Terrel

NORTH CAROLINA
Gamma Omega

The Brothers of Gamma Omega Chaptei
in Chapel Hill, N.C. slarted oul theyeir

constructively; we scraped and painted om

house and rebuil I Ihe main bathroom. Mw.
we are beginning construction on a nm
kitchen, hopefully having a meal plan in
the near future. This construction teceli'ed,
a major boost when our generous aiiimnii
contributed over $300 on Homecorainji
weekend.
Our chapler recently placed second in a

campus-wide recyclothon sponsored by
The Miller Brewing Company, Ihe prijE
being a 14 ft. fiberglass canoe. The canoe

has made many successful trips on the pri
vate lake of retired Army Col. Charles B.
Gaull, local alumnus and a member of IIie
Distinguished Service Chapler of Della Tiu
Delta.
Our fall intramurals got off to a bigslaitl

when Gamma Omega won Ihe intrainuial
ping pong tournament ofU.N.C. WehopelD
settle for nothing less than Isl plaue n

intramurals after placing 2nd for Ihc 1;.!
two years. So far the Delts are undefeatef in

baskelball midivay through the season

Presentiy we are working with IheHeifl

I'tind, for which we sponsored a campus-ll
wide partly and received an Oulslandinj^
Organization Citation. Also wehave"
tribuled '.iu pints of blood fortheBloQC
surance Plan. One of our final events loi,
1975 is our involvement in the locsl-
Chrislmas House Project, Hopefully, D
wil! make this Christmas special forsn'^'
underprivileged families

lay Wfl'i

NORTH DAKOTA M
Delta Xi "

Delta Xi Chapler at the University J
Nortii Dakota celebrated its 40!li an-

"

niversary on October 11, 1975, in conjuDc-
lion wilh the University's Homecoming-
After a smoker on Friday nighl, Aciii'i*

treated Alumni lo a chicken bar-b-que M

Saturday morning before the game. fAlS

watching a rousing victory, it ivas off to ll^
Ramada Inn for a buffet dinner.
Speakers were Edwin L. Heminger (lop

photo), former national president nf w

Fralernily, and Don Smith, Delta Xi tacully
adviser, George Allen, president of IM
House Corporation, read Ihe Chapter Etar-
nal. It was a lime for alumni to remeniW

'

and a time for the chapter to realize its�
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lerilage In themiddle photo. Sieve Eiman.
eft, receives the "Pledge of the Month"
ward from Delta Xi President Dan
itrehjow. The Shelter was decorated in a

"pirit of reunion (lower photo).

OHIO
Beta

rhe fall season lor Bela Chapter was

highlighted by a strong rush program
thich saw the tJrolhers almost double Ihe

izeoftheChapter. The 17 fall pledges were
he most garnered by any fraternily on

flmpus.

.he Rainbow

The effective rush effort was only thefirsl
stage of an important pledge program car

ried out by Pledgemaster Greg Love and
assisted by Resident Ad\iser Keith Steiner.
All pledge obligations and goals were com

pleted b>- the end of the fall term and the
pledges began lo lake an active role in help
ing the chapler in [anuar;-.
Due lo an uruque plan devised by several

of the Brothers, the fall pledges were given
an opportunity to move into the Shelter at
the beginning of winter term. This move

bolstered the number of Brothers living in
the Shelter to 25.
A successful Homecoming in November

was livened up by several unexpected
alumni visitors. Delt war stories from the
past, and an evening party al the Shelter.
The Brolhers hope lo enlarge upon Ihe suc
cess of Homecoming this spring when
Founders Dav is held.

Athletically. Beta Chapter's fall efforts
resulted in an all-fratemit)' championship
to cross-countr\" The small size ofthe chap
ter did nol prevent its participation in al
most every intramural sport
Socially, the chapler enjoyed a prosper

ous fall term, highlighted by the second
atmual Gliiter Tea, Here the small size of the
Chapler only enhanced the male-female
ratio al parlies. Some well-earned respect
came to the Brothers for their desire in this
area also.
Allogether, Ihe fall season found Beta

Chapler working hard In all areas of frater
nity life to achieve stability and prosperity.
President Kevin \'angeloff. Treasurer Steve
Rusincovitch and former field counselor
musl be singled oul for Iheir dedication and

perseverance. Slill. a great amount of work
lies ahead before Beta Chapter will attain a

healthy membership and stability. With
continued dedication and desire on the part
of all the Brothers, the success of the fall
term will lead BetaChapter onto permenant
success.

Dave Johnson

OHIO STATE
Beta Phi

EVEN THOCGH superlatives are not

supposed lo be used in these reports. I
think that the alumni who have visited Beta

Phi Ihis pasl quarter will agree that the

chapler looks betier than ever. With 7D ac

tive members and 28 pledges w'e now have

the largest fraternity at Ohio State.

Along with being the largest fralemiti,-
ive are leading for the intramural trophy.
Last spring we won first in swimming and

second in ti-ack and this fall we captured
first in foolball, hasketball-foulshooting,
and volleyball, second in golf, and third in

bowling. The points will accumulate

through Winter Quarter during which we

usually win WTestling and bowling and

bopefiilly baskelball. Socially we had an

active quarter also wilh a successful
Homecoming formal dinner-dance at I.ilde

TurtleCounlry Club. We also enjojed a Hal
loween partV' with 2 sororities and 1 other
fraternity, a pledge sponsored "hillbilly"
theme party, a "scummy" parly to celebrate
the initiation of 1 2 new Dells, Homecoming
decorating wilh the Kappa's, a T.G.I.F. with
2 other fraternities and 3 sororities, and
numerous other T.G.I.F.'s with different
sororities. I can't exclude the part\" where
we watched our No. 1 Buckeves beat
Michigan 21-14 on T.V.

Recenlly we held a party for William A.

Doughert5''seOthbirlhday. He was honored
at one of the home football games this sea

son to celebrate the Bllth year since he "Tote
the Ohio State fight song "Across Ihe
Field". He played the song at midfield on a

piano before 87,000 fans in the stadium,
just as he played in our chapter's living
room before 100 Dells, friends, parents, and
rushees. It was an enjoyable evening with
Mr. Dougherty.
We extend appreciation to our mother's

club for donating money for an intercom

system for the house. Members of our Beta
Phi House Corporation have been tridng to

kickoff a fund-raising drive for house im

provements such as hallway carpeting and

paneling. If there are any Ahimni who wish
lo help in this effort, have an\' ideas for the
drive, or want lo donate toward the cause,

please write lo the chapter house at 67 East
FifteenthAve., Columbus. Ohio. 43201. We
are always happy to have alumni here for
dinner, parties, and especially formal
initiation ceremonies and Founder's Day
festivities in the spring. Please stop by to
visit with the undergraduate Delts.

lay B. Cochran

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

The fall semester has heen highly pro
ductive for the men of Delta Chi. Our

rush program was successful in obtaining
32 men wishing to join our ranks.
In keeping with tradition, we entered all

Ihe Homecoming actirities this year. Our
effort was tremendous as we continued to

maintain the lofty reputation of the Frater

nity. U'e garnered a 1st in the skit contest,
1st in the cheer contest, 2nd in house deco
ration, 1st in the float competition, and won
the coveted Sweepstakes Trophy.
Our active Brothers on campus were

paced by \'aughn \'ennerberg, vvho was

chosen to be a yearbook congratulate He
was IFC president Ihis year, president of
Student Union Activities Board, member of
Blue Key. Gamma Gamma, and elected to
"Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities."
To our alunmi we say. "Come and see us.

please!
" We need and appreciate your sup

port ^"ou will be interested to know we

honored Dr. lohn Howard Venable at a din
ner recendy. He is one of our founders, our
past chapter adviser, and a member of the
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Winning Homecoming float of Delta Chi helped chapter win Sweepstakes
Trophy at Oklahoma State,

Distinguished Service Chapler, He Is leav

ing O.S.U. for a teaching posilion at Coi
orado Slale University.

A special note of IhanLs to Dr. Venable:
your help through the years has been

greatly appreciated, Sincerely, you've been
a special kind of person to this house.

Jeff Wegener

OREGON
Gamma Rho

Fall saw the Dells of Oregon [:ontinue
their upward climb from the "fraternity

slump" of Ihe past years. In a F'all formal
ru.sh that saw many houses do poorly, we
pledged ten fine men who have become an

integral part of tiie house. The new class

co-sponsored a successful all -campus party
and has plans in the making for another
bash nexl term.
Before rush started, the Brothers put in a

lot of time and work painting and remodel
ing the Shelter, a continuing project which
is financed through a number of money-
raising events.
Brother Dave Donley continues to be a

campus leader, as he was re-elected to

Incidental Fee Commii lee, the student body
budget committee, Glenn Walters was also
elected to this powerful committee.
Rush at Oregon is a full- lime job, and new

Rush Chairman Frank I.aereman has been
instrumental in the pledging of four new
Delts since this term began. Closer relations
with the Portland Alumni Chapler have
been very helpful in making rush contacts,
and have given birth lo the first Dell all-
slate initiation. Members and pledges are

all looking forward lomeeting area alumni,
as well as Delts of Oregon State and Wil
lamette.

Paul Shinn

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda

The start of fall term began with

memories of spring term and the sum

mer. Outof31 frats on campus we ivere first
In overall inlramural performance and fifth
in overall G.P.A. The summer was filled
with rush parties in different parts of the
state. Between these functions and a formal
rush week at the beginning of the term we

came up with 24 excellent pledges. This
pledge class promises to be one of the best
on campus.
With the passing of fall term we look back

at our many achievements. In intramural

sports we are second in overall standings.
We have had many excellent social activi
ties, a Fog Hatted house dance, selected a

beautiful group of girls to our Rainboiv
courl, and as usual beat the rookies in a

football game that turned out to be mudball.
Al recent elections held, our chapter

eiecled David Hart president, Marty
Tauchervice-presidenl and David Chin and
Steven lensen treasurers.

We also are active on the campus, will)
Mike Purdy on the Memorial Union
Bookstore Board of Directors, a Blue Key
honorary, a Phi Sigma honorary and a Pi
Kappa Phi honorary. David Hart is on the
Memorial Union Bookstore Board of Direc
tors, is the business manager for the school
yearbook and is on the Student Foundation
Committee. Dennis Glover is the business
manager for the school paper. Dan Oslund
is on Ihe Memorial Llnion Bookstore Board
ofDirectors. Randy Pierce is on the Student
Foundalion Commiltee.
Dennis Boyd and Ernest Richardson were

outstanding defensive linemen for the Bea
ver varsily foolball team. William
Shoemaker had a great year on the Beaver
varsily soccer team.

Paul Tklwar

PITTSBURGH
Gamma Sigma

Gamma Sigma Chapter has been
since the beginning of school in f

lember. We accepted fifteen pledges i

added one little sisler. Our alua
Homecoming was a huge success. Aw
were given for mosl improved Q.P,A,3
Dominic Cammarano, highest aclivek
Brother Q.P.A. lo |ohn Hooper, and tlu'l
highest Q.P.A. as a pledge for the fall temf
of 1974 to Thomas Peterson. Also, oneaddi-l
tional scholarship ivas given lo David Cross
based on campus and fraternity activities, .

scholastic achievement, and need. Eastern
Division President Wayne Sinclair was die
speaker for this evenl.

Sports have prospered at Gamma Sigma
this terra. We won interfraternity football, �

placing Ihird over-all on the campus, and -

advanced to the playoffs in softball. Fine
basketball, wrestling, and swimming-.
squads are hoped for as we try lo reach our

goal of fraternity all-sports champion, lee
Wilson is atliletic director.
In varsity sports. Bill Burkhardlenjayeda

fine season as Ihe school's #1 golfer. Brad:
Schmidt, coming off a shoulder operation, �-

did not play football this fall but he will he
ready lo vie for a starting offensive guaid.-
position next season. Freshman Jeff Shiller-
and senior Buzzy Botind are praclidng,
hard for the upcoming mat schedule. Fi

nally Pitt's varsily tennis leam had an unde
feated season this fall, backboned hy Dslt's

Harry and Mike Habbel.
Chapter elections were held recently,

Charles Balawajder Is our new president;
Lee Wilson and Donunic Cammarano be

come vice-president and treasurer, respec

tively. As these men prepare lo take office,
we look forward lo even more success ill

1976,

Michael D. Hablifl

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

All Brothers of Gamma Lambda mourn

the loss of Woodson C. Immel (091. 46
last surviving charter member of Ihe Pul-

due Chapter. His wealth of generosity, evi
dent by his contribution of over S3!I,OD0 to

spark the building ofthe annex in 1968, has

provided an example of greal loyalty and

brotherhood.
For the second consecutive year, tn*

Camma Lambdas, in cooperation wthw
American Heart Association, sponsored J

"Swim-For-Heart" Marathon. With help
from Chi Omega Sorority, Purdue Delts
amassed a total of over $3,100,
On the rush scene, Dick Coleman assetB-

bled 25 men for the Fall pledge class, mUJ
much appreciation due lo our alawnt
whose recommendations were extremeiy
valuable.
Six Gamma Lambda athletes are coij-

tiibuting to Purdue varsity sports teams "
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imong outstanding athletes at Purdue
ire, from left, swimmers Bill Smith and
ilark Virts, and tennis player Luke

Grossman.

rio of divers. Bill Smith. Mark Virts and
'ed lepsen, are leading the Biiilermaker
wim team to another winning season.

milh and Virls are hoping to quali fv for the
iCAA championships for the third straighl
ear.

Luke Grossman ranks as the number two
lan on the Purdue tennis leam. while
uatermiler [ohn Upchurch is finishing his
ireer nn the Kiveler track team ivilh one

atsity record to his credit. Ralph Gesualdo,
center, is hoping to crack the starling line
p for the foolball team nexl fall.
In inlramural competition, Dave Ber-
hom cleared twelve feel in the pole vault
iset an all-campus record.

]ohn E. Abel

RENSSELAER
UpsiloD

rhis past semester saw Upsilon Chapler
faced wilh a new rushing system at RPI.

ever having experienced a completely
)en rush, w-e ivere uncertain of Ihe even-

al outcome. The freshman soon realized
at we area house that knows how to party.
s a result, we now have a total of twenly-
� pledges, second largest pledge class on
mpus.
This class will be graduating in 197!!

han we will be celebrating out lUOth year
1 campus Therefore, our second semester
tivities will be geared toward enforcing
estrcngths of this class. Looking forward
lfl7y, we are trying to get in touch with
umni whom ive'velosi contact wilh while

lilding relations with those whose ad-
esses are up-to-date.
Academically and athletically ive were

< the powerhouse that we have been in

evious years. Looking forward to winler

oris we have two baskelball and three
ckey teams in inlramural competition.
!iiope ihis year will see our "A" League
ckey leam regain first place after a disap-
inling finish last year. During finals
�!; Ihe Shelter ivas the source of much

ening and groaning, especially from the

sophomores who have promised lo study
more next semester. In reply, the up-
perclassmen just say lo themselves. "Santa
knows!."

Warren Moyer

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Beta Theta

Academic endeavors have uf copied the
majority of Ihe time of the Brothers of

Beta Thela this fall A dramatic increase in
Ihe workload has left littie additional time
for outside activities
Rush was quite successful with a pledge

class of 15. This was the second largest
class on the Mountain. Brolhers Smeg I.ee
Bailey and Brad Berg look an active role in
the Delegate Assembly, the legislative body
on campus. President Rick |ones is coach of
the girls' iiasketbail team. Brolher Keith
Langenbeck and pledges Tom McKeilhen
and Sperry Lee are playing on the varsity
tennis team. Pledge Rob |ones at 6' 5" is a

major addition lo the varsity basketball
leam.
While our lone member of last years

foolball team. Hartis Myers, decided not to

play this fall, he joined the Brolhers on tbe
sidelines as athletic supporters. |eff Fowler
was the Delt representative on the soccer

squad.
In intramurals, Ihe Dells look the football

championship with a 10-1 regular season.
The jusl-compleled volleyball season saw

theDelt Aleam place second; it was third in
the play-offs. Tfie B leam went undefeated
lo take the championship.
Spring activities appear to be promising

with a fund drive underway for a new

much -needed juke box and Spring Party
Weekend scheduled for April 23.2F.

H. Bradford Berg

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA

Epsilon Phi

After passing a particularly inactive

summer, the Brolhers of Epsilon Phi

preceded into Ihe fall semester with ac

celerating plans and ascending achieve
ments.

Eighteen new pledges, the initiation of

five new members, and ten Littie Sisters of

the Souihern Cross, and the newly con

structed addition to Ihe Shelter

strengthened our chapter and moved us lo

the number-one position on campus.
For three years Ihe Fraternity All-Sports

Trophy has made its home in our Shelter,

Epsilon Phi has already taken steps to

insure its staying there. The chapler placed
firstamongfralernities in theMillerRecycl
ing Contest and captured the football spirit
trophy. The Delts made their mark in the

Homecoming parade, winning Most Beau
tiful Float. With foolball and volleyball
lucked aivay, we look forward to baskelball
and baseball.
The annual Alumni-Aclive Football Con-

tesl saw another victory for the Hammond
AlumniChapler. Rats! Adding lothe social
calendar were a string of memorable func
tions, including Ihe Roman Orgy and
Homecoming parties. Chapter Sweetheart
lattice Irwin, was selected Homecoming
and. most recenlly. Sugar Bowl Queen.
Keeping the Hugh Shields flag is not an

easy task. Facing the challenge of thefuture
are newly eiecled officers Russell Penzato,
president; Bruce Kennedy, first vice-
president; and Craig Levesque, second
vice-president.
The standard of purple, while and gold

remains high on the Southeastern campus.

A. |. Delaup

SOUTH FLORIDA

Epsilon Pi

Epsilon Pi returned fall quarter wilh 25
Brolhers who wore all fired up lo start

rushing. Altera fabulous summer rush pro
gram, we gathered the names of many pros-
pec^tive pledges. As it turned out, we

pledged 11 men. which was the second
largest pledge class on campus.
Our big community service project for

the quarter was to collect over 500 cans of
food for the Lambda Chi Kidnap Food
Drive. We also helped Student Government
Productions put on the limmy Buffet,
Pappa lohn Creech Concert, which turned
oul lo be a success.

Besides participating in a number of ac
tivities, the social program was excellent
this quarter. Our Sweethearl Ball was the
besl we have had in years. The Alumni Day
Barbecue in October was a great success,
with many local alumni participating in the
fun We will hopeiully have another
Alumni Day later on in the winter quarter.
Second quarter plans are to sponsor a

danceathon with McDonald's and Multiple
Sclerosis and to run a concession al the
(;a.4parilla Day Parade. Rainbow will be the
first Salurday after February 3, and special
plans are being made for it Al the preseni
lime, we are looking into the possibilities of
renting a house close to campus Also, we
are trying to update our alumni address list,
so any of our alumni who have not heard
from us please send us a lelter with your
current address. Any other addresses that

you know of will be appreciated.

Harold J. McEvoy

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron

This has been a greal year at Syracuse,
but at times a frustrating one. After re

ceiving first place in the Chancellor's Cup

le Rainbow
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last year, we look a one-step drop lo second
in this year's judging. We also took second

place in the Greek Weekend, which has

been re-kindled by IFC in the past two

years. This year, our own Fred O'Kourke

was in charge.
A bit of a scare from the Universily has

subsided a little. Word had it that they were
no longer going lo allow freshmen and

sophomores to move into Greek Housing,

prompting Ihe action of some area alumni,

and a few phone calls of our own. The pol
icy has been revised, lo say that the Student
Affairs office will screen admittances. We

had no problems moving our men in.

Uance Marathon '76 has become a uni

versity evenl. Cood 01' Delta Tau Della

couldn't handle the .stiain alone any longer.
Those who were involved in its conception
can indeed be proud of Ihe $10n,tlUl) raised

by Deltpower. and equally proud of the po
sition the Marathon now holds on campus.
Afler working nut a few kinks, we have

finally mastered Tbe Gammacron. After a

few years of Alumni Service publication,
the newsletter is back In the hands of the

undergraduates being printed, edited, and
written solely by vis. We'd enjoy your reac
tions to the change over. Please send them

to us directly at the house.

Steve Paquelle

TENNESSEE
Delta Delta

Winter quarter at Della Delta found us

pulling all efforts into our rush pro
gram because fall rush was nol what we
expected it to be. Our chapter looks stiong
now, wilh our house filled to capacity, but
we plan lo graduate ten men this year, and
musl find able men lo follow in their
footsteps.
Winter quarter also finds Della Delia ac

tive in intramurals. Our baskelball leam has
won league championships five of the past
six years. We are well on our way lo another
Fraternity AU-Spori Title by having won

leaguechampionshipsinfootball, golf, and
bowling, and are already practicing for the
upcoming softball season in spring.
Fall quarter always brings foolbaU lo

mind, and along wilh football comes

Homecoming weekend. Although Tenne.s-
see foolball was not at its peak, the
Homecoming spirit slill reigned at our
Shelter. We participated in the banner dis
play, the soap-box derby, and the yard dis
play. Although our efforts did not yield any
prizes, brotherhood and friendship grew
through our cooperative efforts. Good times
were enjoyed by all, including our many
alumni who returned for Homecoming
Our alumni relations committee is mak

ing plans for our annual Alumni Banquet in
spring quarter. We remind our aiumni lo
watch for your newsletter concerning this,
and please respond to it.

Russell A. Hughes sion.

TEXAS
Gamma lota

THE UNIVERSITY of Texas Delts are

proud to announce the election of Boxy
ifornberger as president for 1976.

Hornberger, a pre-law major from Laredo,
Texas (on the Texas-Mexico border), was

co-chairman of the float cnmmillee for last

year's Round-Up festivities held annually
in the spring, and author of the Dell phone
directory this fall.
The l.VT. Dells' David Toone and Tom

Ewing are the newly elected rush captains
for 197r). Both men are sophomores major
ing in liusiness.
The handsome red-haired Ewing has

showm his leadership quatities before. He

served as the fall '75 intramural sports di

rector and will continue in Ibis capacity
Ihis spring. He also was head of the Hous

lon rush program last year and a great assist
to Robert Strait and joe Karol, last year's
rush captains. Stiail and Karol netted ;ifi

pledges for the Delts this past fall.
Toone.presidentofihe 1974 pledge class,

said he is looking forward lo rush activities

beginning in early February, including a

trip lo the Houslon Livestock Show and
Rodeo held annually in the Astrodome. The
native of Uvalde, Texas, said he and Ewing
expect to take some 25 rushees to this, the
World's largest livestock show.

Later, in Ihe spring, Ewing said three
rush parties will highlight Round-Op fes

tivities April 2 through 111. Also, three
"slate'' rush parties are planned, in Austin,
Houslon and the Fort Worth-Dallas area, for
the summer rush program.

TEXAS-ARLINGTON

Epsilon Rho

As the holidays neared, pledgeship was

culminating for eleven young men,

anxiously awaiting their initiation. This
productive pledge class highlights a suc

cessful semester for the chapter. For the
second consecutive year, the varsity foot
ballers captured the UTA university
championship, while the pledge class
walked off with firsl place in an all-pledge
tournament sponsored by another frater
nity on campus.
On the social scene, the chapter wel

comed five new lovely Duchesses. These
ladies, alongwith the other Duchesses, pre
sented die chapter with a Thanksgiving
dinner, Nov. 33, at the Lodge. The semester
party schedule was highlighled by a "sup
pressed desire" party, Saturday, Nov. 2:!.
In national fraternity affairs, both |oe

Blakeman and Eddy Ellison recently re

turned from trips where |oe served as one of
the sixteen Undergraduate Council rep
resentatives at a conference in Pittsburgh,
and Eddy attended a Rainbow Review
business meeting in Indianapolis. He is un
dergraduate editor for the Western Divi-

As the semester closes, Epsilon IQ)
wishes all Dells a happy and prosperoj
1976.

Eddy Elli;
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TEXAS A & I

Epsilon Lambda

Fall of 1975 hasbeen very Bucceasftilli"'
the Delts at Epsilon Lambda. .Mij^

group of pledges were recruited in theta
rush and are becoming a greal asset to ai
organization. Another big rush is expeda
this spring. '�-

We are currently getting our house in li�
ter shape than ever. A new game torn

being built and the repainting of the poi
are our primary concerns al this liniE.
Texas A & I won the National Champioi

ship again this season in the small schoi
division, with Brother Paul Rich represen
ing the Delts in the starting line up. Oi

chapter played Lambda Chi in the annul

charily bow! this year and delt them a 32- -

loss. Both outstanding offensive and defer-
sive players were Dells.

Things at Epsilon Lambda are fine an

we hope olher chapters across the coiinir

are in good shape.

Mike Doogheil

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
Epsilon Beta

Reftectlng back, the past year has i
the mosl productive for Epsilon Sel

sinceany of us can remember. There seem

to be less partying and a more serious oif-
look toward the responsibilities at cdH
and fraternily life. Individual as iveL !

group effort has been exhibited this yen
Withtheloss of 13 seniors last yearit '.IE

imperative that evervone give their all dit

ing rush. It paid offwith the Dells taking dl

second largest pledge class at TCU.

Although the active chapler was plea!"
with Ihe pledges this year, our greatei
pride lies in scholastic achievement, wbic

we feel was one of our greatest sellio

points in rush. The Dells received the IF

scholarship trophy again ivilh a 3.1 GP.

overall, highest of anv organizalion '

TCU's hislory, The Dells have won Hi,
trophy the pasl 3 out of 4 limes it has bB

'

offered .

Epsilon Bela also has been busy rest�

luring its internal organization, with ��

election ofnew ofticersfornexlyear.�
are: Bayard Pratt, president; Dave FaW

vice-president; T.M. Hughes, cor, seO<,

Brad Loeffeiholz, rec. secrj-.; Craig KilP'
rick, treasurer; and Hugh Slater}', si^'

arms, ,

A special acknowledgement is out H

Case, the new Student Body President'

The RaintJt^



X'. Efforts made by him and others like

m ivill enable DTD to have a closer rela-

inship with the administration and the

dependent students al TCU.

Larry B. Falcone

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta

/emhersof Epsilon Delta began the fall
/I semester with high hopes and many
als sel for ourselves. The end of the fall
mester came and we had attained all of
r goals,
IVe maintained our good standing in

oris on campus by winning Ihe All-
iiversity lille in touch football. Our bas-
ftall team, which has been in the All-
iiversit>' finals the past two years, is ex-

cled lo be highly competitive for the litie
ain this year.
Another of our goals was to lake a large.
I strong pledge class. We felt we ac-

mplished this by taking 18 good pledges
lile the other fraternities on campus look

�" average of 12.

Following the Texas Tech-Texas game in
istin. ive had a party for Epsilon Delta
imni throughout Ihe slate, which turned
t to be a big success. If al all possible, we
: planning to have another party of this
ae this semes ler.
Members of Epsilon Delta again were

r;- active in service drives, including
)tk for L'nited Way, Muscular Dystrophy.
'.d we held our own blood drive which
IS ver\- successful.
Delts al Texas Tech were active in campus
janii-ations and sports, as usual, with
m Russell being elected as social chair-
in and rush chairman for the Inter-
iternih" Council, [ay Rosser worked for
! L'niversily Doily, Tech newspaper, as a

Jorter. Tom Black and Gary Long are ex-

cled lo gain starling positions on the
ch baseball leam again this year. Neal
illott completed four years as a starter for
! Tech soccer team.

Jay Rosser

TORONTO
Delta Theta

jelta Theta Chapter is happy to an-
' nounce that this year we are celebrat-
I our 50th anniversary as a ciiapter of
Ita Tau Delta Fraternily.
A'e are having our SOlh Founder's day
iQuel al Ihe Harbour Castle Hotel in
ivntoivn Toronto on Thursday March 4.

'6. Wewolild like to see all of our alumni
!nd this banquet and help make this the
�t event that has been held in recent
�JS,

Ve are also trying for the first time a cam-

�n to raise motiev from alumni, to be

used to make needed repairs to the Shelter
and to refurbish it. We would like lo thank
the few alumni who have supported our

fund-raising campaign so far and we hope
to see more .support soon.
During the past year we have had a fire

detection system pul in and a new- roof pul
on the house All of these additions have
made Ihe house safer for the Brothers living
in it.
This year we held our first interfraternity'

Homecoming party wilh two mens' frater
nities and 4 womens' fraternities on our

street. It was a very successful event and we

plan lo make it an annual event.
This year's officers ivere Wayne Taylor,

presidenl; Will DeBacker. vice-president;
John Unger, tieasurer; and ]eff ,'\dams. sec
retary.

Jeff Adams

TUFTS
Beta Mu

It is the Rainbow correspondent's dream
to be able to submit a i:hapter report and

nol have to think about how lo make bad

news sound like good. The fall semester
was one of good progress for the Bela Mu

Chapter; except for some problems with the

physical plant of our chapter house. Ihere
were no major problems to contenii wilh

In our fall initiation, we added tiie names

of Frank Cammisa. William Oppenhiemer.
lohn Chetkowski and leff Cella lo our chap
ter roll. Our fall rush got off lo a slow start,

bul blossomed right afler Thanksgiving
bringing Ihirteen pledges into the chapter;
we expect our spring rush to bring our

membership the closest lo our long-range
goal in four vears.
In intramurals. Ihe Dells lead all frater

nities in iheFoolball Championship, finish

ing second in the All-College Tourney. Our

winter season also slarted off well, wnth

Tom Dimond reaching the squash finals.
Wilh our second place soft-ball team re

turning intact this spring, the intramural
trophy is slill within our reach.
On April 4. 1976 the Chapter is hosting

an open house in honor of loel \V. Reynolds.
'23: loel will be retiring from his posilion as

chapler adiiser after forty-one years of ser
vice. We hope that Bela Mu Delts will set
this day aside to return lo Tufts and visit
with Joel.

Nicholas B. deKanter

TULANE
Beta Xi

Beta Xi Chapler was the big name on

campus this year. Heading the list of
activilies was Beta Xi's sweep of all
Homecoming t:ompetition.
During Homecoming. Tulane's IFC spon

sored "Superfest". a House decorating con

test, and a 'Spiril Stick" rivalry "Super
fest". was a fund-raising carnival where
each frat and school organization spon
sored aclivit;- booths opened lo tiie school
and community. Money raised was donated
to the Tulane Library Fund. The Dell's
booth proved to be the most profitable and
was ranked as the best decorated.
In the House Decorations competition the

Bela Xi Shelter won first place in all

categories. And at the Homecoming game
itself, the Brothers cheered themselves to

their third straighl victory in the winning of
the Spiril Stick, being sponsored by the
Tulane cheerleaders and awarded to the or

ganization showing the most spirit and en

thusiasm toward the team. Free kegs of beer
were presenled to the victors.
Later in the semester, the Dells once

again made a clean sweep of school-
sponsored events. The annual Alumni
Fund-Raising Telethon resulted in another
first place showing by Bela Xi, The

e Rainbow
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Brothers, earning more than all organiza
tions combined, were rewarded in commii

nity recognition and by a gift of new furni

ture.
Toward the end of the semester. Beta Xi's

pledge class donated time and effort lo the

Vocational Rehabililatinn Cenler of South
eastern Louisiana. They received much

praise from leaders of the New Orleans

community.
The Brothers of Beta Xi are looking for

ward lo a good nish. crazy Mardi Gras, and
the annual Delt Rainbow Formal.

Rodney W. Skotty

VILLANOVA
Zeta Theta

Zela Theta Chapter of Villanova Univer

sity has once again had a very success
ful fall semester. The Delts started Ihe year
off with a 24-hour softball marathon for the
benefit of a local fund raising campaign.
Congratulations are in order for Mark

Hughes, the Delt iron man who played the
duration and also to Mike Murlash who or

ganized and raised several hundred dollars
for Ihe cause.

Spike Donnell managed the DTD football
leam to a 7-0 season to capture the Inter

fraternity council championship for the
sixth consecutive year. Bob Albanese, Her-
bieBelmonteand jimKalteneckeras well as
the entire team deserve much credit forthe
successful completion of a very tough sea

son.

On December 8, the Brothers admitted Iti
pledges bringing the total number of
Brolhers to over 75. DTD al Villanova con

tinues lo grow anil we feel has shown inu:;h
progress in its short existence. We have en

joyed a full social calendar wilh the tradi
tional Halloween parly, numerous TG's and
Ihe annual Christinas party.
In closing, the Brolhers of Zela Thela

would like to offer congratulations and
good luck to bolh Bob Bauer and Chariie
Trombella, who plan weddings in January
and Feliruary.

Eari D. Fred

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

The Brothers of the Bela lota Chapter
began Ihe new school year by reluming

eariy to make a number of improvements on
tile Shelter.
Shordy afler the beginning of classes Ihe

chapter accepted the award for the "Most
Improved Fraternity" in the University athletic program during the year of 1974-75.
Throughout tiie Fall semester tiie Brotiiers
of the house conlinued lo advance in the
inlramural program, securing the Chapter's
position as one of the Top Ten athletic
fraternities.
Following their successes in the spring

School and Fraternity League champions at Villanova: Front row, from left, Charii
Trombetta, Hugh Holmes, Randy Shea, Skip Eganez, Charlie Lionetti; standing, Ifoi
left, Phil Burtoft, Bob Heyert. Jim 'Fred " Shannon, E. D, Rossi, Jim Kalteneciier Jo

"Herbie" Belmonte,

elections two Delta were installed in Uni

versity offices this semester. Beta lotaChap
lermembers now hold the positions of pres
ident of the Commerce School and vice-

president of the Architecture School.
The pledge [dass also remained active by

taking part in a Community Food Donation

Frojecl as well as a Blood drive.

William Egan

WABASH
Beta Psi

With the Dell Shelter filled to capacity,
Ihe Bela Psi Dells look forward to

another great year at Wabash. Under the
direction of Rush Chairman Paul Firth and
his committee, twenty-two prospective
Dells were taken into the pledge class. For
mal pledging took place on September 27,
wilh National Presidenl Fred "Bud" Tucker
and Executive Vice-President Al Sheriff as
guests of the Chapter. Also in allendence
w^ere several members of the House Corpo
ration, Dr. Thomas Cole, Carter Tharp, and
Don Caplinger, aswell as olher alumni, Jim
Hanner, Bob Chamness, and Don Hodson.
In soccer, twelve Delts led the team to a

!i-5 record. Honors went lo Fd Wanamaker
and John Sunde, who were voted to lhe
second leam all -conference in the USC, Ed
also was chosen MVP of the Wabash team.
Wabash had nine foolball players from the
chapler. In the upcoming season, |Iin Alen
is representing us on the wrestiing squad,
while freshmen Ralph Dixon and Kevin
Scheid are joining [unior Paul Firth on the
swimming leam.
On December 2, we had our annual

Christmas Party for the special education
children from the Crawfordsville area. Pres

ident Thaddeus Seymour of Wabash Cd
lege performed his magic, much to the dE
light ofthe children.
Flections were also held recently wil

the following men elected; President [aiiie
Evans; Vice-President Landon Harmor
Treasurer Mark Noffsinger; Correspoadin
Secretary Haivey Vandenberg; Recotdiri;
Secretary George Lauck; and Assistan
Treasurer Don Rossler. The new adminis
tialion looks forward lo continuing the cm

rent success of Delta Tau Delta at Wabash.

William W.Hill 11

WASHINGTON
Gamma Mu

The Brothers of Gamma Mu pul an all
house effori into rush this summer an:

were successful in obtaining 3D excellen
pledges. We are very proud of these pledge
as they have become one of 1he most actlvi

pledge classes on campus.
Our pledge class presidenl recentl;

danced 22 hours in the National Epilep?
Foundation Dance Marathon. Gamma Ml
as a whole raised over Sl,000 for this chal

ity.
Active again this quarter were au

intramural teams. One of our footbal
squads finished in the top 5 out of IB
teams.
Meanwhileback at the Shelter, ourFostf

Child Program Is conlinuing wilh gr�
success. We now have Ihree foster "sons

livingand joining in various activities wil
us. Last year Gamma Mu put itself back o

themap and Ihis year is gaining recognilio
as one of the top houses on campus.

Greg Whittii
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W&J
Gamma

This year began wilh the initialion of 14

pledges into Brotherhood. Marty Beck-
b spoke to the initiates and their parents
,lboutthehistory and meaning of Deltism at

be banquet which followed the ceremoni'.
The entire house look an active role in the

ivents of Homecoming Weekend. Gamma

lapter placed first in Homecoming deco-
ahons wilh our bicentennial theme.
Inlramural sports were played wilh much

ngor und enthusiasm this semester. The
� � participated in flag football, tennis.

. -Liall, and rackelball. Winler inlramu-

Irals are no^v underway.
Rush has been going well with the possi-

Hlitv of a 10-15 member spring pledge
Jas^. The annual Halloween Party proved
Ifobe one of the highhghls ofthe semester.

6rfllher Rick Cramer won the ayvard for the
�KSI costume by dressing as the House's

Janitor
The House ranked high in the overall

�ampus scholastic rating. This vear's house
icholarship awards went lo Brother Roberl
lanson for the highest average and Brolher
yValler Britland for the highest jump from
lis QPA. Even'one is diligendy working to

^aiii Ihe number-one scholarship rating.
The semester ended with the annual

3if islmas Party. The party included the ex-
ihange of gag gifts, songs. Christmas
ilaries, and the Iraditional tree which was

nysteriously provided by the sophomore
dass. Rick Cramer won the house pool
oumament.

Roberl \V. janson

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambda

^all quarter proved to be a productive
- one for Zela Lambda Chapler. Forly-
ighl actives who. along with our pledges.
lent firsl into the business of Homecom-
ig After many hours of work we found
uraelves with a first place in house decora-
an and universily sweepstakes.
The Dells were represented well in
Ilramurals again this fall. Volleyball and
lolball teams all made itto the semi-finals.te howling team made it to first place
ll-uni\-ersity.
la the order of service projects, the Delts
:|anized an \f,S. drive for the Greek sys-
11 at Western. Success was felt as close to

!.000 was brought in.
Finally the Dells traveled once again to

ilesburg. III. to give an annual Christmas
Irty for mentally retarded children at the
tseardi Hospital, Games were played and
magic show was put on by our adviser
�vell Oxlob\'. Refresbmenis were served
fall those preseni,

W.H, Cilkerson S D.C. Mowen

WEST FLORIDA
Zeta lota

e began fall quarter with a rush thai
led to Ihe initiation of 14 men A lip of

the hat lo Field Counselor ScoH Galbraith.
Rush would have been difficult without
him. So far. it seenis lo be our year Our
Argo Weekend was the besl ever, and we are
in isl place in intramurals.
Probably the highlight of our quarter oc

curred wiien we visited our Brothers at
Tulane for their school's Homecoming.
Even though Tulane lost, all was not grim.
The cheerleaders annually award Ihe
�'Spiril Slick" lo the organization that offers
the most vocal support, and, you guessed it.
the Squires of the Square Badge won it, nolo
conlendre. Our thanks again for a memora

ble weekend
We'd also like lo extend congratulations

to our 4 graduating seniors, Howard
Osllund. Bob Fagan, Glenn Whittington,
and George Adams,
Finally, we'd like lo invite all Dells to

visil us amlime. Pensacola is a town with
much to do and beautiful beaches, and we'd
like to share il with our Brothers, lust let us
knoiv when, and the "Pros from Pensacola"
will do the rest.

lohn Leazer 111

WEST GEORGIA
Zeta Xi

Yes, Virginia, there is a National." Or "A

study of the Benefits of National Re
sources Available to Undergraduate Chap
ters."
Quite briefly, these are hard times for

Zeta Xi Chapler. Ourmembership stidlo IS

active Brothers afler our recent chartering.
Rush activilies had been netting only one or
two pledges per quarter this past year.
"When in doubt, call National

"

So we

did. I.iltie did we realise the support from
the people in Indianapolis until we called.
The next week Frank Price, along wilh llie

rush chairman from Auburn University,
were knocking al the door. They Im

mediately got down lo the basics.
Our next rush party brought many pros

pects, but no commitments. Shortly there

after. F'ield Counselor Scoti Galbraith pul
led into town for two weeks. Ilemode us gel
commitments by asking these guys "why?"
The end result was five pledges! But more
importanl was revival of Delt spiril. Thank
you Scott, Frank and Xalional.
Another vote of appreciation goes to our

"eve catching" Delt Little Sisters. Whether

it's rushing, selling lightbulbs. washing
cars, drinking beer or "fixing Herman up

with Theiraa". these gals are tiie greatest.

Peer E. Baekgaard

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron

This pasl summer tiie long-awaited re

novation of the Shelter occurred.
l-'nder the able leadership ofthe renovation
committee. Brothers loe Ellis and Mike
Winter, the Shelter has new ceilings, a re
novated dining room and kitchen, a sauna,
electrical work and olher miscellaneous
work. The Parent's Club purchased kitchen
utensils, small kitchen appliances, and a

carpet for the living room this pasl year.
To commemorate the renovation. Delia

Omicron held an Open House for alumni
and parents 'on Parent's Weekend this fall.
(See page 41]
A ver\' successful rush resulted in the

pledging nf 24 men and the chapter initi
aled Mike llalloran. who pledged this
spring. At Ihis moment, Ihe chapter holds
possession of firsl place in intramurals.
Last spring the chapler collected for the

Fulton Heart Fund and li^ancerFund drives.
John Fit^patrick and Steve Swab, also, par
ticipated in Fulton's Big Brother program.

1 would like to congratulate the new offi
cers for IH/fi (ail sophomores); President
Roberl Fishbein. Vice-President Hardy
Croxton, Corresponding Secrelarv lohn
Filzpalrick, and Recording Secretary iim
t;iacoma.

Warren M. Hollrah

WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Delta

The first semesler of Ihe 1975-76 school

year at Gamma Della Chapler com

menced ivith the activation of seien new

members. A well-planned fall rush culmi

nated in the recruitment of 2fl pledges.
Newly elected officers are; Charles T.

Waugh, presidenl; John Enke. vice-

president; Rick Corbitt, treasurer; lames
Zellers. rec. -secretary-; Tom Kisner. cor.-

secrelar\'; Mike Wilson, s a.a.; and Bruce
Hei.sler. guide. Former presidenl Ed While
was voted Active ofthe Year bv the chapler,
A Christmas party for underprivileged

children was held al the Shelter, with
Brother Moses Skaff playing Sanla Claus,
Sixti'-one children were tieated lo dinner
and gifts, compliments ofthe Dells and two

sororities. The Christmas formal was a great
success, beginning with the traditional de

corating of the house, followed by an after
noon cocktail party and finally the formal

itselL
Delt inlramural teams have consistently

kept us at the lop of the standings, with the
foolball leam winning lhe fraternity divi

sion championship. Academically, Delts
remain high in GPA's.
Our House Corporation acquired for us

brand new furniture for the T\' room and
various improvements on Ihe house.

Tom Kisner
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WHITMAN
Delta Rho

Recentiy Ihe Brothers of Delta Rho and
the Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega spon

sored an all-campus Casino Function. A

large variety of games, hourly auctions and

live entertainment highlighted the eve

ning. All profits went to our annual Christ
mas Party for underprivileged children in

the Walla Walla area.

The annual Christmas Party is a very spe
cial event for the children and especially for
IheBrolhers ofDehaRho, During Ihecourse
of the evening the children were given gifts
and many opened and played with their

gifts. Some of the children played in games
which involved several of the Brothers.

Laughter of the children filled the Shelter
for several hours and will long be remem

bered by all involved.
Della Rho closed Ihe fall semester with

the election of new officers. The newly
eiecled officers of 1970 are |ohn Fields,

president; Mark Wallace, vice-president;
James Herod, treasurer; Bryan Hiromolo,

secretary; and Robert Gray, sargeant-at-
arms.

Bryan Hiromolo

WILLAMETTE

Epsilon Theta

Our house had one of its finest rush ef
forts sliow much for the work invested.

We ended formal rush wilh 21) pledges and
were also able to acquire three more during
the remainder of the semester. This group
has strengthened our house and we're look
ing forward to their initiation.

VVe played our annual pledge-member
foolball game wilh a rare conclusion. The

Pittsburgh Plan Comes to Buffalo

The Delt Alumni Counselor Program, originated In Pittsburgh, is being started m

Western New York by the Buffalo Alumni Chapler. The program affords under

graduates opportunities lo be in contact with Delt alumni in a variety ot caieei
fields. If you are a student or businessman in the Western New York area, and
would like to participate in the program, please fill OUI the coupon below and sena
it to- Jeff Winik, 144B Kenville Road. Buffalo, New York 14215.

I am a

Name

. student . businessman

Address

City -State

Nature of Business

two teams battled in the mud to a 14-14 tie.
We were able lo videotape the game, which
made for "good limes to be had by all". In
other sports activilies, we have participated
in intramurals with a little more success

than in past years. Having completed one

semester, we are standing in ihird place
over-all, with much anticipation for a high
finish.
Our community efforts have been less

than adequate this semester, because we

have been Irying to reorganize our chapter
structure into committees, something new

for us. We are, however, in the process of
remodeling our basement area. This project
should be completed sometime in the
spring. All in all, the second semester looks
to be at least as promising as the first has
been and we're looking forward to il.

Don McCracken

Scholarship Recipients
Ttie Bela Gamma (Wisconsin)
Scholarship Committee is
pleased to announce that seven
sclnolarships totalling $6,000
were granted from the Beta
Gamma Scholarship Fund to
the following recipients,

Kathy Halverson, daughter of
David L. Halverson,
Wisconsin, '49

Kathleen M. and Susan L.
Hansen, daughters of
Richard H. Hansen,
Wisconsin, '53

Nancy E. Lemke, daughter of
Robert L, Lemke, Winconsin
�50

William P. Nagler, son of Louis
G, Nagler, Wisconsin, '32

Joan M. Porter, daughter of
Jack W. Porter, Wisconsin
'59

David Sebald, son of Charles W,
Sebald, Wisconsin, '44

Scholarship, financial need,
and the moral character and
good standing ol applicants in
their high schools and/or col
leges were the primary factors
considered in reviewing appli
cations and awarding scholar
ship grants.
The committee was again en

thusiastic over the quality of
applicants and hopes that it can
assist these young persons in
pursuit of educational careers
and help improve society by en
couraging higher level educa
tion.
The committee also wishes to

encourage all eligible candi
dates to apply lo the Beta
Gamma Scholarship Fund for
grants.
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INDIANA-PA.
Crescent Colony

On Feb. 2G, 1970, the local fraternity of
Chi Alpha Sigma ivas founded nn the

campus of Indiana tJniversily of Peninyl.
vanla. Five satisfying years passed and the
Brothers were proud of all that had been

accomplished, but they felt a need for fur
ther expansion through a stionger organi
zational system.
The modification began on April 17,

la?^, when Chi Alpha Sigma became*
Crescent Colony of Delta Tau Delta. A re

newed spirit of dedication filled each
Brother as we entered our first official com
petition in the name of Delta Tau Deltii and
look first place In the Lambda Chi Mpla
Bounce-A-Thon Charity Tournamenl for
Muscular Dystrophy. We also capluieti
third place honors in the annual GreekSing.
Compelition. Our fifth annual benefit
softball tournament for retarded cibsens

proved to be another great success.
Th is past semester opened with IheGreelt

organiKations busily preparing floats tm
the annual Homecoming parade in Oct obfit.
Our float received thefirsl place I'residenl'i-
Trophy, forthe fourlh lime in fiveatlempto,
In November, celebration was again in

order when our intramural baskelball lem
made the playoffs forthe third stiaight year.
VVe also participaled in football, golf, sMoet,
and bowling competitions.
Recently, we dispensed open bids 10

twelve men who, if they accept, will bs

pledging during the spring semester.
If you are ever in the area, please, stop af

our house and gel to know us belter. li>i
closing, we extend oiu warmest wishes to.
all Delta Tau Delta Chapters and Coloiues,
for a most profitable and enjoyable sprin?:
term.

David B, Spidi^
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Delta Omicron audience is addressed by Western Division President McElyea, upper
left, and former Western Division President Kroening. upper right. At lower leR, Father
McElyea talks with undergraduates. Part of the banquet audience is shown at lower

right.
Photos by Robert E. Metzler

Celebrating a Renovation

Alumni Chapters

CLEVELAND

Cleveland Alumni Chapler con-

niies to operate in modest fashion
�ith weekly Friday luncheons, cur-

jnliy held al Guvnor's fub on the
liver floor of the Union Commerce

uilding. Euclid and East Ninth Street.
nucleus of about fi regulars is

jpplemented by various occasional
Itenders.
The chapler has turned to considera-
00 for the annual Founder's Day ac-

vities iu the spring, including elec-
on of officers. All budding local Dells
lease note.
With more than 1 .OLIO Delt alumni in
le Cleveland area, il is hoped that a

jable organization can be developed
;ain along the lines of "The Pitts-
jr�h Plan", in which alumni work
illi undergraduates and recent grad
ates in jot) contact and career de-
;lopment programs.

George Kratl
Secrelarj-

OKLAHOMA CITY

Oklahoma City alumni held a wine
id cheese festival November 24,
175. at a local motor hotel. Initial
ans were begun for the next Western
vision Conference, tentatively
heduled for spring. 1977, in Ok-
aoma City.
Under the executive leadership of
.rr)' C. Luman. Weslminsler and Ok-
3oma Slate, 'b'J. Mike fohnsiin. Ok-
wma '72, and lack T. Snoddv. Ok-
homa Slate '63. Oklahoma City
imni will join undergraduates of
dahoma and Oklahoma State chap
's in hosting the conference.
We will keep alumni informed of fu-
"e developments. Meanwhile, let's
)k forward to Ihe Minneapolis '76
mea.

Jack T, Snoddy
Presideni

RAINBOW REVIEW

The next issue of the mag
azine will be the student-

written, student-edited
"Rainbow Review," Dead
line for contributions has

been extended to March 1.

See your chapter president
for details.

e Rainbow

Parent's Weekend, Nov. 7-9, formed
lhe focal point for n Porenl and

Alumni Open Hou.'^e tor Delta Omi
cron Cliapter al Weslminsler Coliege.
'Che Open /louse conimemoroled a

S22.000 summer renovation of thi?
Shelter, made possible by a Loyolty
Fund Loan lo the Delia Omicron House
Corporation. The chapler filled ivilh
SO-90 parenLs and alumni ihol
iveckena.
The iveekend bcgon ivith regislro-

tion and a reception al (he Sheller.
Parent,? and AJumni saiv fhe reno-

vafetl hou.se, including u refurbished
dining room and a Souna. During the
day fioberl Fishbein fnoiv chapler
president] had gi\-en fhe speaker. Pres
idenl of the Western Divi.sion, a per
sonal tour of the Winston S.
CiiunichiJJ Memorial and Librory of
the United Slates, loculed at

IVcstminsler in Fulton, Missouri. The
memorial ivas ofso open for fhe

iveekend guests.
Everyone ihen proceeded lo

Robertson Dining Hall on ihe Chur

chill Quadrangle for the i\'eekend s

banquet. Chapler Presidenl Mike
Winler ivclcomed lhe guesls, ivho

included besides the speaker:
l^'estminsler Presidenl Dole Purceii:

Dean Donald Gordon; Dean of Student
Life Dr Palrick Kirbv: Assislant Dean

of Student Life /ames Grofemunn:

FacultyAdviserDave Sleinmeyer: and
Chapter odviser C, Crm'g Richards.
fioberl W. Kroening. former presi

denl ofthe H'eslern Di\is ion (]9fi5-66J.
former Delta Omicron chopter adviser,
andDelloOmiLTOn HouseCorporation
presidenl. sensed as moster of cere
monies and introduced the .speoker.
FafherGroverC. "Tex" McElyea. Di

vision presidenl ond member of Ihe
Distinguished Service Chopler, fleiv (o
Fullon from Dallas lo preseni the
keynote address. The pledges sen'ed
cocktails folloiving the banquet.
The failoiving morning, everyone

ivitnessed Ihe Delts take second only
to Ihe independents in the annual
inlramural Irack lournoment. Lunch
ivas served, folloiied bv Ihe Iivo slide
shoivs. "Delia Tou Delia" and
"Financing fhe Brolherhood". The
ParenCs Club mel Salurdoy afternoon
and loled Io purchase neiv living room

carpel for fhe chapler.
Solurdav evening cockloils were

served iviih lhe planning af social
choirman. Brad .Voifeh, Music suited
lo the lasles of parents and alumni ivas
presenled bv slereo ihrough Ihe efforts
of Delta Oiiiicron's oivn disc jockey.
"Bob Edivards" (Roberl ,\Iel7,ler|, The
iveekend closed ivilh lhe usual Sun

day brunch prepared by Delia Omi-
cron's 33-year cook, Lucy Hunter.
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ALPHA - ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Raymond A. Cox, 'iti

BETA - OHIO UNIVERSITY
DalR A. Dunn, '50
Paul C. llalleck. '[IB

GAMMA - WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON
COLLEGE

Howard L. Beck, '15
DELTA - L'NIV, OF MICHIGAN

Harold C. BairJ, '12
EPSILON � ALBION COLLEGE

Harry R. Cole, '20
Claude M. Davis, '21
WiUiam U. Pahl, '21
Harold L. Shields. '22

ZETA � CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Roberl VV. Hompe. Id
Clarence W. Pnrtmann, '20

MU - OHIO WESLEYAN UNIV,
Albert F. Turrell, '17
Albertus C. Wyker, '36

NU � LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
John ]. Egan, '15
Harold 0. Fernau, '16
William M. Goodrich, '49
Stuart D. Shieldii, '30

OMICRON � UNIV. OF IOWA
Frederick B. Agnew, '30
Clifford V, Bowers, '32
TAU - PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNI\',

Henry C. Goldstrohm. '24

loseph W. McNary, '37
UPSILON � RENSSELAER

POLYTECHNIC INST.

-Joseph C. Flagler, '35
Donald VV. Fraser, Ti3
Leonard Sanford, |r.. '27

PHI - VV.-\SHINr,TON & LEE UNIV.

George V. Ashworlh. '30
lohn W. Barger, '31
VVilliani C. Barker, |r., '10
Newton R, Black, '25
Edmund S. Boice, '05

(Univ of Pennsylvania '09)
John P. Buchanan, 'OG
(Univ of Virginia, 'OS)

Elroy C. Denton. |r.. '28
lamas B. Ellis, fr.. '31
William K. Ford, "22
Augustufi M. Fulk, '25

(GediHEj Washinglon Univ. '25)
John P. Gardner, '29
Leo Hamden, ]r., '43
(Northwestern Univ. '43)

Samuel C Harrison. |r., '29
Hirem C. Holden, '17
Otis W. Howe, '24
Rufus C. Maddux, '213
Charles C. McNpill, '01
David C. Montgomery, '03
William C. Pendleton, '03
Edward S. Sheilds. '05
William P. Wall, 'IU
CHI � KENYON COLLEGE
Robert C. Barron, 'IB
Harvey H. Bemis, '16
Don L. Bramble. '10
Thomas C. Comslock. '20
Carl [, Ericsson, '31
Leland V. Lee, '13
(Columbia Univ., '14]

John A. MaUett, '41
(Ohio State Univ., '14)

William W. McNeill. '20
William C. Seitz, '15
George S. Southworlh, '09
OMEGA - UNIV. OF PENNSYLVANIA
William v. Grier, '19

the

chapter
eternal

"NOTE; Member of Distinguished
Service Chapter

BETA ALPHA � INDIANA UNIVERSITY"
David C. Cox. '56
Cecil B. Ferguson. Jr., '42

BETA DELTA � UNIV. OF GEORGIA
Samuel H, Cheney, '99
William E. Currv, '97
William C. Davis, '95
Baron Garrard, '93
William P. Gfiarreld. '95
Frank VV. Moorp, '99
Leonard Snider '9B
Cbarles R. Tidwell, '04

Crugar Westbrook, '97
BETA ZFTTA � BUTLER UNIV.

Ktith Thompson. '07
BETA ETA � UNIV. OF MINNESOTA

Robert G. French, '29
Raymond M. Could, '04
Edward K. Srribner. '32
BETTA KAPPA � UNIV. OF COLORADO
Ira M. Del.ong, '27
Paul A. Schubert, '77

BETA LAMBDA � LEHIGH UNIV,
George E. Doty, |r., '27

BETA MU � TUFTS UNI\'.
Ferdinand Brigham, '12
George F. Buckle, '30

The fail, 1975, issue of the mag
azine erroneously listed Donald L.
Law, Delta '67. in the Chapter Eter
nal. Mr, Law telephoned to report
that he is very much alive at Olym-
pla, Wash. The Fraternity regrets
the error and apologizes to Mr.
Law.

BETA NU � MASSACHUSETTS IMS?
TECH.

Stuart B. Copeland, '11
Elmer VV. Davis, '21
Waller P. Keith, '14

BETA XI - TULANE UNIV,
Arthur ]. Besselman, '26
John A. K. Birchetl, |r., '20
George A. Duncan, '64
Alexander C, Frue, '25
Victor F. Grima. '21
Charles J, Hardv, Jr., '19
Horace J. Houghland, '21

Guy E. Knolle, '23
Roberl C. Lynch, III, '56
Arthur N. Millet, '32

Henry R. Perrv, '20
Harold J. Quinn- '20
Edward F. Waller, "21
Alfred H. White, '23
]ohn ]. Williams, '2S
BETTA PI � NORTHWESTERN UNIV

George M. Black. Jr., '45
Marshall C. Council, '20
Lowell Niebubr. 'IH

BETA RHO � STANFORD UMW
Charles J. Benninger. Jr., '24
BETA TAU � UNW, OF NEBRASKA

Nelson E, Beckwiih, '27
Willard Branson, '26
Theodore S. Cobbey, '18
Sheldon B. Coon. '09
Lloyd Densiow, '07
Robert B. Douglass, '30
Laurence E. Finney, '19
Keith M. Hickman, '27
Edwin 0. Hugg, 16

Dwight I. lones, '35
Robert H. Kenworthy, '2,^

Boyd G. King, '30
Harry S. Smith, '07
Harry R. Swanson, '15
BETA UPSILON � UNIV. OF ll-UNOE
Charles M. App, 06
Kenneth G Fraser, '11
Elbert R. Gragg. '35
Frank W. Horn, '39

BETA PHI � OHIO STATE UNR'
David N, Feiser, '23
WiUiam F. White. '30

BETA CHI � BROWN UNIV.
Nelson |. Conlong, '28

BETA PSI � WABASH COLLEGE
Maurice VV. Chadwick, '25
Lawrence L. Sheaffer, '17

GAMMA DELTA � WESTV1RG1I%
UNIV.
Harrison Conaway, '25 ,

GAMMA GAMMA � DARTMOIinf;-
COLLEGE

Raymond A. Bellows, '20

GAMMA ETA � GEORGE WASHIN'GTQ
UNIV.

Benton Burford, '41
(Driiv. ot Texas, '43)

lames B. Costello, '24

GAMMA IOTA �UNIVERSITY OFTii.^'
Henry H. Dewar, '23
CIvde Faughl, '09
Charles B. Long, '13
William A. Tatum. '4(1

GAMMA KAPPA � UNIV. OF MISW'l^
Alex S. Allen, '17
Ray Colcord, Jr., '39
Daniel B. Coleman. '21

(Mass. Inst, of Tech., '22)
Arnot L. Sheppard, '08
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GAMMA LAMBDA � PURDUE UNIV.

eorge W. Keardorff, '13

(L'niv. of III., '13)
'oodson C. Immel. 'OH

eorge P. Lamb, '31
GAMMA NU � UNIV. OF MAINE

sephT. Beck, 'IB
,)inP. Cromn. 12

rank E. Fortier, 'IO

GAMMA XI - UNTV, OF CINCLNNATI
'illard 1. Grain. '22

jIhtii W. Pratt, '47

AMMA OMICRON � SYRACUSE UNI\'.
enton H. Covert, '23
hnH. Leneker, '10

CAMNLA SIGMA � UMV. OF
PITTSBURGH

KiesC. Chalfant, Jr.. '32
lonias T. Ware. '19

GAMMA TAU � UM\'. OF KANSAS
onel K. Semon, "25

GAMMA UPSILON - MAMI UNIV,
��erett R. Bollinger, 'lb
;AMMA CHI - KANSAS STATE UNI\'.
lil V. Andreiv, '30
UfMA PS! - GEORGIA INST. OF TECH
")nald P. Endom, '58
iberl P. Horlon, '26
(Emory Univ., '26)
^TA ALPHA � UN1\'. OF OKLAHOMA
seph R. fohnston. '26
DEL'L\ BETA � CARNEGIE-MELLON

UNIV.
illiam F. Fields, '49
ivA. Gilliland. '30
ankH. Kilchell, '24
ITA EPSILON � L'NH.'. OF KENTUCKY
rapbeil M. Wade. '23
DELTA ZETA � UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA
xrj- V'. Crown, '47
wis L Duckwall, '30
mO. Caviyluk, '56
nneth |. Horlon, '39
!derit:k A. Kent, '26
berl L. Knight, '32
DELTA �niETA � UNIVERSITY OF

TORONTO
letl W. Belhune. '49
�iiurE. K. BunneU. '07
ys A. Kdirbairn, '23
JrgeL, MacPherson, 'It!
irles W. Power. '08
)EiTA LAMBDA - OREGON STATE

UNIV.
Dinas W. Laski, '74
DELTA MU � UNI\'. OF IDAHO

�man VV. Duedahl, '35
1 K. Humphrey, '38
lesB. Matthews, '31
laid I. Southworlh, '40
-TA PI ~ UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN

CALIF,
laid iM, Leavitt, '58
-TA an �OKLAHOMA ST.^TE UNT\'.
id C. Rominger, '75
ITA OMEGA � KENT STATE UNIV.
man N. Bancroft, '36
PSILON ALPHA � AUBUKN UNIV.
ert A. Whileis. '72
KILON OMICRON � COLORADO

STATE UNR'.
linE. Graham, '70

Distinguished Service Chapter

WILLIAM FINK WELCH
Beta Beta, '40

Honored and respected lawyer and civic leatjer, this Good Delt has
contributed more than 35 years of service, loyalty, and love to the
Fraternity, first as President of Beta Beta and continuing over the years
in such diverse roles as resident adviserto Beta EtaChapter. performing
special assignments for the Fraternity, an officer of Beta Beta bouse
corporation for 25 years, a president of the Indianapolis Alumni Chap
ter, and a vice-president of the lyorthern Division. His wisdom,
perspicacity and sound judgment have made him a tower of strength to
all Delts associated with him,

Given under our seal October 23, 1975.

iWr Welch was presented his Citation on November 19. 1975, at the Tucker
Testimonial Dinner held here in Indianapolis.

MARION RICHARD LLEWELLYN
Gamma Delta, '34

A faithful alumnus of Gamma Delta Chapter for forty years, he has
introduced countless young men to Delt chapters across the nation;
though geographically distant, he was instrumental in the rechartering
of Beta lota Chapter at the University of Virginia; he has served diligently
and faithfully as a Vice President of the Eastern Division and has carried
out many special assignments for the Fraternity with great thorough
ness and detail whenever called upon. Truly this Good Delt has always
been mindful of his solemn promise to give to Delta Tau Delta lifelong
allegiance, service, loyalty and love.

Given under our Seal April 21 , 1 975.

Mr Llewellyn was presented his Citation on November 21 , 1975, in Bethany,
W. Va., when the Arch Chapler and other Delts made the pilgrimage io Ihe
Founders House.

Marion R LPewellyn, right, receives the DSC Citation from former national

President Edwin L. Heminger at Bethany.
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Arch Chapter

Fred C TLcker, Jr., DePauw '40, PRESIDENT, 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Df Frederick D Kershner, Jr., Buller '37, VICE-PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, 106 f^orningside Drive, Apartment 51, New York, New York 1D027

William J Fraering, Tulane '46, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT, 16 Wren St., New Orleans, La., 70124
Donald G Kress Lafayette '63. TREASURER, 23 Westmere Avenue, Rowayton, Connecticut 06853
Dr WiUiam O. Hulsey, Teias '44, SECRETARY, 510 S. Balllnger Street, Fori Worth, Texas 76104

R James Rockwell, Jr., Cincinnati '59, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 6282 Coachlite Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243

Evangelos S. Levas, Kentucliy '54 PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 1 19 S. Limestone Street, Lexington, Kentucky 40507
The Reu G C lulcElyea, Ohio Wesleyan '47, Pennsylvania '47, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION. 5923 Royal Lane. Dallas, Texas 75230
Jotir W Wood, Jr., South Dakota 'ea, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, 3840 Maryland Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427

Wayne A. Sinclair, West Va., "68, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, P.O. Box 2385, Charleston, W. Va, 25328

Division Vice-Presidents

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Robert C. Swarscr, Purdue '48. 6522 Newliall Road, Charlotte, N C. 23211
Dr. Bert Hayes, Athens College '52, Dean of Students, Athens College, Alliens. Ala. 35611
Steven G. Kahn, South Florida '70, 7900 Baymeadows Road, Apt. 76, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216
William C. Caruso, Emory '70, 560 Allen Road, N E., Atlanta, Ga. 30324
William L. Sanders, LaGrange '72, P.O, Box 26, Atlanta, Ga. 30301
Stephen M. Ruschell, Kentucky '71, 259 W. Short St., Lexington, Ky. 40502
Thomas S Sharp, Louisiana State '67, 1 10 S Linden Ave,. Hammond, La. 70401
William Z. Rogers, North Carolina '72, 315 Rogers Streei, Spruce Pine, North Carolina 28777

WESTERN DIVISION
Silas B. Ragsdale, Jr., Texas '48, Camp Slewart (ot Boys, Hunt, Texas 78024
John H. \fenable,Carnegie-tu1ellon '51, Oklahoma State '51, 1505 Richards Lake Road, Ft, Collins, Colorado B0521
Richard H. Englehart, Indiana '45, 2999 West 6th St., 7o The Stever Companies Los Angeles, Ca. 90020K. Reed Swenson, Oregon '35, 4304 S.E. Henderson, Portland, Oregon 97206
David L Nagel, Iowa Slate '63, 7031 Douglas Ave., Urbandale, la 50322
Joseph H. Langhammer, Jr., Texas Chnstian '65, 8153 Southwestern Boulevard, Apartment 1-138, Dallas, Texas 75206
Jean (vl Noel, Jr., Kansas '67, Firsl National Bank, Glasco, Kansas 67445
Keith G. Hanson, Idaho '72, P O. Box 807, Orofino, Idaho 83544
Larry E Skaer, Missouri '70, 234 E 73rd Terrace, Kansas City, Mo. 64114

NORTHERN DIVISION
Ronald S. Glassner, Iowa '69, 2809 261h Street, Moline, Illinois 61265
i% ?^*' ^^"i,"^- '"^^^ Western Reserve '56, 14429 Leroy Center Road, Thompson. Ohio 44086

I h ^^ P. Stapp, DePauw 34. Office ot PubL, General Ivlolors Inst.. Flint, Mich. 46502John C. Nowell, Texas at Arlington 70, 351 W. Dickens, Apt. 3-E, Chicago, III. 60614
Lewis Jay Soloway, Cincinnati '71, 5341 N. High St., Worthington, Ohio 43985
taward W. Yates, Illinois Tech '64, 5 North Wabash, Suite 1708, Chicago, Illinois 60602Alan M^ Diirirners, Ohio Wesleyan -56, 25 Budlong Streei. Hillsdale, li^ichigan 49242
Th� r

^'"o''- P^J'-'lue '41, 2199 Tecumseh Park Lane, West Lafayette, Ind. 47906
ThS u �^"'��" '� Ohio State '70, 1852 Fishinger Road, Columbus, Ohio 43221
I nomas H. Humes. Jr, Cincinnati '70, 560 Terrace Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

EASTERN DIVISION

wlnor R^nlwt?iw;,"w�'fJ^'^'' :^2.^�'neii '72. 117 Greenway Boulevard, Churchv.lle, New York 1442B
nr P,^,i n o ^^;, f? .^"9'"'^ ^''' ^S96 Luna Lane. Erie, Pa. 16506
John ll^ Mvlfl? Ill' Arr.nhJ'^'"-;T AI'T^ � '^�^""^ �'''^*�' Beechwood Acres, R.D. #2, Quakertown, Pennsylvania 18951
W Marilnn RJil^. iS^ , �^ ^^�- \J^"'' ^''�^^*' f^�rth Arlington. New Jersey 07032
Richard A Lewi, All^r^h %"'^.ol*;,^ �' ^'"' ^^^' ""^gantown, West Virginia 26505
L Ca m c Waloamn^? id='h ^t^l'^^^^'''""^ "�^'>' "P* 9- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15228
Oavkl M Ba� fjT T'-it '7? Iht^'^ '^''^""' ^"''^^' '^"""^ ^�''V. New Jersey 08060
Per V n Swar=I'� cJ-i K .��! '^^^f'a'n Ct , Apt. 13, Hudson, Mass. 01749Perry R. Swanson, Pittsburgh '55, Neville Lime Company, 615 Iron City Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa. 1S205
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ndergraduate Council IVIembers 1975-76

WESTERN DIVISION
nd P GolderDerg Whitman 76 210 Marcus Sireet. Walla Waiia. Washinglon 99362
ham J Tierney. Missouri 75, P O Box 327. Rolla. Missouri 65401
n M. Olson. Southwest Texas State. 75 Student Union Building, Southwest Texas Slate University. San Marcos. Texas 78666

leph E. Blakeman. Texas at Arlington. 76. Box 19425. Arlington. Texas 76019

EASTERN DIVISION
�ven A Paquette Syracuse, '77. 601 Walnut Avenue. Syracuse. New York 13210
uglas E Mai;uca. Villanova. 75 58 N. Roberts Road. Rosemont Pennsylvania 19010
nes J Tierney Allegheny. 77, 607 Highland Avenue Meadville Pennsylvania 16335
jmas W. Eibsen, Rensselaer Polytechnic Instilule. 77. 3 Sunset Terrace Extension, Troy. New York 12180

SOUTHERN DIVISION
tlhevrA King Georgia. 76. P.O. Box 6002. Athens, Georgia 30604
nes E. GribOen. West Florida. 77, 7655 Lawton Road Pensacola. Florida 32504
ven K Marsh. Southwesiern Louisiana, 77. P.O. Box 630 University of Soulhweslern Louisiana. Latayetle, Louisiana 70501

mas M. Ray. Jacksonville State. "76, 713 North Pelham Road. Jacksonville. Alabama 36265

NORTHERN DIVISION
.hael J Spetrino Kenyon College, 77. P O. Box 32. Gambier. Ohio 43022
�r1 L Brod. Kenl State, "75. 223 East Mam Street. Kent. Ohio 44240
jffrey C Dean. Marietta College. '77. 507 Punam Sireet tvlarielta. Ohm 45750

epn P LaRosa, Wisconsin. 75, 2529 North Murray. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53211

entral Office
4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110, Indianapolis, Ind. 46205 Telephone: (317)259-1187

�ea P Sheriff. III. Washington 8 Jeflerson 49. EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
nk H Pnce. Jr . Auburn ^9. DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
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KARNEA
Aus.l8-]9-20-21

Dear Brother Delt:

The "Land of Lakes" awaits members and families of Delta
Tau Delta for the 73rd Karnea of the Fraternity. Plan now to
make it part of a summer vacation trip to one of America's
finest outdoor areas.

The Karnea agenda itself promises to be both interesting and
important, with undergraduates and alumni sharing the spot
light. Business and seminar programs will be supplemented
by Delt-style fellowship activities, including a three-hour
cruise on the Mississippi River.

A complete schedule and information on pre-registration and
hotel reservations will appear in the spring issue of the mag
azine.

Fraternally,

The 1976 Karnea Committee

The Radisson South-
Siteofthe 1976 Karnea
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this form ond mail it in.

Name:_
Ple�iG print

Chapter :_ Class Year:_

New Address :_

ZIP:.
Old Address (Tear out this form so that the address label on the back cover is not

damaged. Or fill in old address below) :

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indionapolis, Indiana 46205.

Send it in on the form below.

Name:

School and Year:

Address;

Send fo DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.
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Plan to attend the
1976 KARNEA
August 18-21
See page 46
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